Sexual assault hearing process questioned, changes to be made
•By CHELSIE GOSK & J ON
:SILBERSTEIN-LOEB

iCONTRIBUTTNG WRITER & NEWS EDITOR

; Olivia Achtmeyer's letter in the
;Echo last week, "Colby rape victim
•speaks out," has prompted considerable discussion among the administration, and although many were reluctant to comment, it is clear that much of
the Senior Staff has been made uneasy.
President William D. Adams
explained, "We are always constrained
in what we can say about individual
cases, including those where individuals have chosen to speak out about
their own experiences...This will sometimes mean that we cannot respond to
criticism in very specific case-related
ways." Silence beownes the replacement for an administrative rebuttal.
The administration cannot directly
defend itself against Achtmeyer's accusations that certain administrators
"doubt a woman."
Sexual assault cases are often the

their daim both at Colby and with th
Waterville Police Department. In th
past, the administration hasconsiders
sending all cases of sexual assault t
the court systems. Dean of Student
Janice Kassman
explained, however, "often, cases
handled on college campuses
would not be handled by courts
because
of
improper
evidence—it is rare
that rape victims
(at Colby)have
hard evidence"
such as rape kit
results.
If a complaint has been filed with
the Colby authorities, either a Dean's
Hearing Board or the Judicial Board
reviews the case. "The process has
been with us for quite some time," said
Kassman, "and is similar to other
schools." Colleges are organic crea-

most trying f o r Colby to resolve.
According to Associate Dean of
Students Mark Serdjenian , "the
College takes cases involving sexual
assaultvery seriously,and they are the
most very difficult
to resolve."
Incidents of rape
involve two members of the Colby
community in a
very delicate and
often complicated
web. The College is
therefore responsible for the equal
representation of
the accused and the
accuser.
Students who wish to file a sexual
assault complaint have several options
at Colby.Assault can be reported to the
Waterville authorities or to an assortment of staff on campus including
Security, the Dean of Student's Office
and the Health Center.
Colby encourages students to file

tures, however, and adaptations are
constantly necessary,"
In the past, neither members of the
Dean's Hearing Board nor the Judicial
Board have had "formal training" to
deal with sexual assault cases aside
from the experience "all of us have had
through our professional organizations
such as discussion and reading case
studies," said Kassman.
However, "this fall at the annual
training session for the Judicial Board
and the Appeals Board, there was a
special segment devoted to sexual
assault matters, including a Power
Point presentation by the college attorney," explained Kassman.
"Dean Serdjenian,who convenes all
Dean's Hearings, was present at the
training session. Additionally, the college attorney was present at
(Achtmeyer's) hearing and. briefed the
Dean's Hearing Board prior to the case
on the issues involved in sexual assault
matters," added Kassman.
"As a general matter," said Adams,
"I have confidence in the judicial

process and its fundamental fairness.
That does not mean that we cannot
improve the process or that we won't
seek ways to improve it, in dealing
with sexual assault and abuse and
other important violations of our standards for behavior."
At the suggestion of the College
attorney, the administration has been
reforming the literature available on
sexual assault at Colby. Both the
brochure that Colby publishes regarding on-campus assault and the hearing
policies are being reviewed at this time.
This new literature is not yet available to the community because various
groups on campus, like the
Harassment Advisory Group, -and
administrators such as Director of
Special Programs Joan Sanzenbacher
and Director of Counseling Services
Patti Newman, are still reviewing the
material.
The new policies have not been
specified at this time. Changes in the
brochure are intended to "tighten up
the description of what constitutes con-

Switch in Internet
provider causes
prolonged delay

AIDS CARNIVAL A HUGE SUCCESS

By JON SILBERSTEINLOEB

NEWS EDITOR

On Mar. 5, between 5 and 6 p.m.,
Colby's connection to the Internet was
severed. The connection was disrupted so that the College could change
Internet service providers from Vitts
to Verizon.
The transfer did not go as smoothly as most had hoped it would. In fact,
over 24 hours later on Mar. 6, the
change still had not been made. As a
result, neither students hor faculty
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A magician performs tricks for students at the AIDS Carnival last weekend. The Carnival was a huge sucess and fundraising efforts
exceeded the expectations of the students involved in organi zing the event.

Picture of exposed woman brings up issues of harassment
By K ATE RUSSO

About 25 people attended.
Women's Group leaders Amy
Rezn it sky '02, Kathleen Riley '01,
and Emily Stevens '01 led the discussion. Students had mixed feelings, though most of those in attendance believed the. poster constituted harassment, while fewer felt the
incident to be harmless.
Reznitsky opened the forom, This
is a "blatant form of harassment,"
she said, and althoug h an isolat ed
event , this incident was a vehicle for
discussing harassment on the Colby
campus as a whole,
Several stud ents agreed w i th
Reznitsky noting that events, though
not constituting severe harassment,
must be taken seriously In or der to
ensure "lowering the bar for harassment" does not occur, Another stu-

CONTRIBUTING WRITER
On Feb. 24, Student Government
Associat ion Vice Pres id ent Mark
Cnttrell '01, discovered a poster of a
partially nude woman taped to the
'Women's Group door in th e Pugh
'Center. Accompanying this poster
was another poster with the same
.image , only smaller, advertising Bill
Thompson 's '03 21st birthday.
The two posters, it was determined later , were put there'03.by his
roomma te, . ^fter Brush
The
poster was ori'e of .severalcopies that
.were posted around campus, The
blow-up of the naked woman, however, was unique and not found
posted anywhere on campus except
one foot away (torn the door of the
:
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Women's Group office.
The Women's Group took offense
at the poster of the bare-breasted
woman and decided to hold an open
forum for the student body to discuss whether or not this was a form
of harassment. The forum was held
the Wednesday following the incident at 8 p.m. In the Philson Lounge.
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dent added that, "sexism is candycoated, put into words, so society
can deal with it and then set aside."
However, some students did not
find the poster offensive to women
at all. Heidi Packard '03 believed
that it was not an "I hate women
message" and she believed that if
the "woman was allowing herself to
be shown, yay her !"
Conversely, Stevens stated that it
was not the idea of pornography
tha t"bothered her about the poster.
"Pornography is a choice," she says.
"The intent of the photo was
wrong."
Some cla imed that the poster was
relatively innocent and the accompa-

See HARASSMENT ,
continued on page 2

could access the Internet, nor could
anyone on campus send or receive offcampus e-mail.
David Cooley, Director of
Technology Services, was tense. "I
really need to focus on the problem at
the moment," he said in a rushed tone
at 1:30 p.m, on TUesday. "Would you
prefer if I explained the problem or
fixed it?"
The Colby community is highly
reliant on Internet services and the
extended suspension caused many
problems. Senior UNIX Systems
Administrator
Earickson
Jeff
explained, "We get roughly 11,000
messages from the outside world, and
send around 30,000 e-mails off-campus a day."
Earickson had to make changes to
compensate for the interruption. "We
had been off the network long enough
that people had been having their
mail returned immediately instead of
having it delivered later. The connection to Bates and Bowdoin, because it
is through anoth er line, is still working, so I had our mail rerouted
through them-tliemail is stacking up,
happily wa iting to go some place.
Likewise, ma il from the outs ide worl d
will queue up...when the connection
is restored the mail will be delivered."
Netw ork Ad minist rator Br ian
Zemrak explai ned that Ihe pro blem
was an external one with the Verizon
connection and routing. "What happened ," said Zemrak , "is we have
basically been going out on Verizon
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sent," said Kassman. The previouf
brochure neglected to include a homo*
sexual sexual assault scenario, whichf
at the attorney's suggestion, will novy[
be included as well.
£
Newman said, "it is difficult tij.
define consent in a clear statement^
especially in an unclear situation.*
Complaints like Achtmeyer's, contu>ued Newman, "always happen in sex*,
ual assault cases...you have two people"
who are present during the incident
which makes it very difficult, becaus£
<«
there are no witnesses."
However, "I don't think changing
the literature will get rid of the prob
^
lem...I would like to see people puj;
their energy into prevention, and
unless people start doing that, policies
and brochures won't change things,'.'conduded Newman.
.':
The administrationis reviewingth(.
new literature and intends to reach a
decision before spring break. The
changes will be put into effect next
year.
«

and coming in on Vitts and because
Vittsis getting out of the btisiness we
had to change providers. In order to
complete the change, Vittsshut dowiv
except Verizon didn't have everything;
working right in time."
Y',
Unfortunately,
Information
Technology Services could not switch;
back to the Vitts connection once they
realized the Verizon hook-up was not
working. "We have to stay on the
(Verizon) line, so that they can figure!
¦
out whafs wrong," said Zemrak. ' ¦*
At 2 p.m. on Tuesday Cooley,and
Zemrak were still deliberating. "W«i
may= turn , around if - things- aren't
solved in the next couple of hours; wfe
may go back to Vitts. If wego back to
Vitts, Verizon won't be able to diagnose the problem, which may mean
we will have this problem again in the
"
future."
Earickson commented at 2:30 p.m.,
"If Verizon doesn't get their butts in
gear soon, we are going to have to fall
back to Vittsbecause the current situ:
ation is intolerable."
Administrative Vice President
Arnold Yasinski echoed Zemrak's
comments*. "Our Internet connection
provider, Vitts, is going out of business. The new provider, Verizon, is
trying to get tihe proper hookups
made-it has something to do with the
electronics, you have to set certain
"
router information."
Yasinski explained that the
inclement weather did not cause the
delay but rather, "this is entirely due

to the fact, we had to switch provider.}
and the complexities of doing this are
}
causing the delay,"
Students and faculty alike were,
frustrated that the changeover took so;
long. Danielle QSteen '03 said, "Ifs
annoying because I am trying to get in
touch with a friend who I am visiting
this weekend, (The shutdown) has
made it very difficult for me because it
is impossible to get in touch with col>
lege students by phone,"
Internet service resumed late in the
evening of Mar. 6.
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Numerous community
letters respond to
Calereso's opinions.

Wqqd's Tteal a Celtic
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This Week's
¦Events
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Amidst growing concern that the
Career Services, department at Colby
is not meeting student demands or
expectations, a motion brought forth
and passed at Presidents' Council Feb.
8
recommended
adding a new fulltime position to the
Career Services staff.
The motion called
on the Senior Staff to
consider hiring an
individual
with
strong outreach and
employer development skills who
would mainly concentrate on strengthening the relationship between Career
Services and Colby alumni.
The SGA Career Services
Committee was formed at the beginning of the 2000-2001 academic year
to facilitate an open dialogue between
the student government and Career
Services.Consisting of five SGArnembers and Director of Career Services
Cindy Yasinski, the committee allows
the Career Services staff to hear about
the changes and improvements students want in the department, while
informing SGA about the feasibility
and reality of such changes.
However, after severed meetings

during the fall semester, the committee came to a consensus that the
Career Services department as a
whole would be much improved by
an additional position to facilitate
alumni involvement.
"Career Services is a department
that affects everyone on campus, and
it is alsothe one
that receives
the most complaints—especially because
of the limited
variety
of
industries that
are represented
in on-and offcampus recruiting,^' said East
Quad
Hall
President Kate
Wagnusori '02.
Yasinski feels that hiring an additional staff member for Career
Services would not changethe characteristics of job recruitment at Colby.
However,she does think a bigger staff
would respond better to student
demands for counseling and career
development help, and would circumvent the problem of the underrepresentationof recruiters on campus.
"In the business sector, it is standard to send recruiters to
colleges...these industries have an on-

going'need to hire fresh graduates, as
most of their new employees work for
two years and then leave for graduate
school," said Yasinski. "In most other
fields, however, like publications, science, or advertising, companies
expect job seekers to come to them.
That is why building a stronger relationshipwith alumni who are already
working in those other fields is essential , in providing more opportunities
for internships and more job-listings
for Colby students.
Counselors and peer advisors are
available to help with constructing
and editing resumes, career planning
and interviewing skills.
The office also has internship and
career information in its resource
library and allows students to learn
about the recruiting activities of
employers through on-line services
such as eRecruiting and InternCenter.
Cate Ashtpn, Associate Director of
Career Services, said, "The strengths
of Career Services lie in the personal,
one-on-one help provided by counselors to students that could not be
found at larger universities, and in the
depth of experience of the staff. We
focus more on teaching the essential
skills of how to find a job throughout
a lifetime."
"I found the counselors very help-

See CAREER, continued
on page 5

AIDS Carniva l exceeds organization 's expectati ons
_V KAITLIN McCAFFERTY

ASST.NEWS EDITOR
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A caricaturist draws a picture of Elizabeth Koornemen '01 at the AID S Carniva l last weekend.
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The AIDS benefit carnival Sat.,
Mar. 3 saw a remarkable student
turn-out and generated a lot of
money for a local AIDS group.
For the second year, Student
Health on Campus (SHOC) has
raised money for Dayspring AIDS
Support Services, a local group that
provides help to people who are living with HIV/AIDS and their families, and the surrounding comrnunity.
This year, the committee decided
to host a carnival to raise money for
the group.
"Last year we had a dance; this
year we dedded it would involve
more people and be more fun if we
did a carnival," said Megan Gossling
'02.
Events at the carnival included
face painting, games, karaoke, a
magician and a caricaturist, and a DJ
rounded out the entertainment.
The money was raised through a
raffle. At the raffle desk there was
information about AIDS/HIV and
condoms of various flavors. Raffle
prizes included a DVD player and
donated prizes such as gift certificates to Local restaurants and a lift
ticket to Sugarloaf / USA for a day.
Two a cappella groups joined in
the festivities. The Colbyettes and
the Sirens gave short performances.
Colbyette Kim Reiss '02 said that the
Colbyettes took part in the carnival
because "AIDS and AIDS awareness

are important issues to support
'It was a very well put-on event,"
said Peter Brush '03.
SHOC treasurer Amanda Adams
'01 said at the beginning of the
event, "If we make $300 we will be
happy." They surpassed their goad,
raising more than $500. "It is really
exciting,"said Adams.
"We appreciate the entire Colby
Community helping. Lovejoy
Commons sponsored the event
along with SHOC, the a cappella
groups, the Colbyettes and the
Sirens, that sang, and the Echo for
covering the event," said Gossling.
"Ifs so nice that this many people
came out on a Saturday night to a
carnival event," said Adams. "I'm so
happy. It shows that Colby really
cares about this issue." •
Dayspring, located in Augusta, is
a program that reaches out to people
who are affected by AIDS/HIV arid
their families. The organization provides a variety of services including
outreach and education about the
subject to people who are at risk for
being infected, and case management for people suffering from the
illness. Dayspring processes referrals, advises about housing programs, and provides legal help and
other social services, as well as information about treatment and anonymous HIV testing.
The .money that was raised at the
Colby Carnival will benefit
Dayspring's Client Emergency
Fund, which helps AIDS sufferers
who do not have the money to cover

NEWS BRIEFS
Colby Mourns Trustee
Colby Trustee Paul Paganucci
died Monday, Feb. 26, at his
home in Hanovei > N.H., after a
long illness. Retired chairma n of
the executive committee of W.R.
Grace & Co., Paganucci served as
chairman , of Colby's investment
committee for over two decades.
Among the Paganucci' s many
gifts to Colby is the Paul and
Maril yn Paganucci Chair in
Italian Language and Literature ,
which was established in 1998,
but has yet to be filled.

Womens Studies
Colloquium
On Mar. 8 at 4 p.m., Mary Beth
Mills, Associate Professor of
Anthropolo gy,will give a talk on
"Responsible
Protestors ,
Respectable
Women:
The
Gendering of Grass Roots Labor
Activism in Thailand. "

SGA Film
This weekend, SGA will be
showing "The Contender " in
Lovejoy 100 on Thursday at 9
p.m., Friday at 7 and 9:30 p.m.
and Saturday at 9;30 p.m.

Environmental Lecture
William Moomaw, director of
the Tufts Universit yInstitute of
the Environment , will present a
lecture regarding energy on Mar.
9. The lecture , "Chartin g a New
Global
Energy
Trajector y:
Addressing the Imperatives of
Climate , the Economy and
National Security," will be held at
1 p.m. in the Page Commons
room.

Diversity Conference
Entertainment
On Friday, Mar. 9, Step
Afrika!, a step dancing group
from Washington, D.C. will kick
off the CBB Diversity Conference
at 7:30 p.m. in the Page
Commons Room. The spoken
word group Two Tongues will
perform after Step Afrika!

Danny Glover to speak at
Colby
Actor Danny Glover, of Lethal
Weapon fame, will be the
keynote speaker for the CBB
Diversity Conference at Colby
this weekend. Glover will speak
in the Page Commons Room,
Mar. 10 at 7:30 p.m.

*—"*¦*

H AR ASSME NT: Discussions inconclusive
Continued from page 1

nying birthday poster which had
been seen all over campus was just a
silly tradition among Colby students
to
make embarrassing posters of
«J
November. 1969' r
their
friends when they turn 21.
y A ' K ' " Ki / z ' '" ' ,
vnie 72 number 1 of the 1
• '' >
The Women's Group said that the
This Mule football WjmvWmiflot t\y twM f atip off , birthday poster, although it was
¦__!
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(N&CAGf On ffmMitr I ™P ««» Uf om M annoying, was admissible, and that
vtp ti 9mf $mmlr\ tjy*>'ye«s,*"A^ pointed Idtyftariff the
blow-up of the exposed woman
#iinf p f .ti\ <''vyhen the
was "disrespectful ,"
t ^<^ ^ ^$^$, The intent of the person who put
A &mimm& tem &mm
up the poster was further blurred
because it was not placed directly on
the Women's Group door, but a foot
away from it. Conclusive answers
were not achieved at the Women's
Group forum ,
Brush / who put up the posters,
claimed that, "About 100 posters
were put up for my roommate 's 21st
birthday, most of which were put in
Lovejoy Miller, Cotter Union, and
the Pugh Center, because these are
the most visible places On campus ,
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
mmm
Two of the posters that were put up
were near the Women's Club aide of
the Pugh Center, but not on the door,
I was merely keeping up a Colby tradition by putting up embarrassing
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Enjoy Our Authentic Mexica n Cooking

• Savor our freshl y made salsasl
• Indulge In our homemade desserts!
• Sit bock and Up a MARGARITA
made with fresh squeezed Ume |ulce
and Cold Tequila.
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posters of my roommate. I thought it
was humorous and I apologize if
they offended anyone , By no means
were the posters meant to offend ,
harass , or demean anyone on this
campus, except my roommate/ nor
do I believe that is the intent of any
birthday poster s."
, One of the last issues brought up
at the , forum was whether or not
Brush' s poster s were any more
offensive than the recent posters put
up by the Vagina Monologues which
asked "Are you.coming?"
This raised tihe question of where
to draw the line for harassment. One
student said that no matter the
intent "If one person is offended,
that is too many,"
< The issue of harassment remains
• QUALITYVlllON CARB
• T)IB T«BATWIMrAND M_AHAOriMUW
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The poster put up by Brush ,
unclear, but Women's Group leaders
and attendees of the discussion
believed that health y debate was a
good way to approach these situations. Students at the forum agreed
that the discussion allowed them to
better form their own opinions on
the incident whether they believed it
constituted harassment or not,

COLBY HOSTS FIRST CBB DIVERSITY CONFERENCE
Student platforms to discuss diversity
By LIZ BOMZE

CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Members of the Colby, Bowdoin, and Bates communities will gather at Colby College for the first
Colby-Bowdoin-Bates Diversity Conference Mar. 9
and 10.
The Conference starts Friday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Page Commons Room. Step Afrika!, an AfricanAmerican performing
arts group, will kick off
the weekend, immediately followed by a
slam-poetry
quartet
from. Chicago called
Two Tongues.
During the day on
Saturday, CBB students
will lead workshops
exploring issues of
race, religion, and sexuality.
A panel discussion
with admissions officers from all three colleges will
be held to discuss how race factors into the admissions process at each school, and in turn affects
racial stratification on college campuses. In a discussion group entitled "White Minority,"white students will walk in the shoes of minority students.
Students in the workshop on religion ,
"Experience of Religious Students on a Largely
Secular Campus," will discuss religio u s h ate cri mes
and the phenomenon of losing religion in college.
"How are Sexual Choices Influenced by the Use
of Alcohol and Other Drugs?" is about the experience of females on college campuses.,
both in and out of the classroom, and
sexual preference on a small and homogeneous campus, among a myriad of
other topics.
"The student-led workshops are the
most critical elements of the conference,
wrote Student Government Association
President Justin Ehrenwerth '01. Each
workshop will last about an hour and a
half and each workshop has been
desi gned to cater to issues concerning
^
college students.
The workshops planned for the weekend are structured so that there will be
panelist student speakers at the front of the room
facilitating conversation. Many of these students are
club leaders; however, all students were welcome to
apply.
"Topics of diversity are not reserved ior people

in clubs. It would be a shame if this were construed
to involve only people in clubs. One of my biggest
fears is that that people think the Pugh Center is for
'those people'who do 'those things.' The conference
should step out of the mold," said Ehrenwerth.
Later in the evening, Abolade Nkosi Tayo will
speak on religion and a documentary on the relationship between white supremacist groups and the
Anti-Racist Action (ARA) group titled "Invisible
Revolution" will be shown. ; y
On Saturday night, Danny Glover, actor and
activist, will give the keynote address. SGA was
eager to have Glover come to campus and was
able to find the necessary $20,000 they will be
paying him to speak at the College.
Much of the funds came from the SGA budget as -well as the President's Office.
"Danny Glover is very interested in causes
that lend a helping hand to young people. He
helps them rid themselves of addiction, maintain or regain their health, helps them stay out
of gangs and prisons, (and) helps them become
literate," said Ehrenwerth.
"I will tell you," continued Ehrenwerth, "that in
addition to getting a qualified individual to deliver
the CBB Diversity Conference keynote address, we
wanted to have someone that would generate
excitement for the Conference and give students
from Bates and Bowdoin a greater incentive to participate in the substance of the Conference—the
workshops."
Ehrenwerth and SGA have organized the conference in conjunction with SGA Social Chair Robert
Henzi '01 and Lee Rankin '03.
"This is hardly an SGA event," said Henzi,
"rather, it is a communitybased weekend that has taken
on a life of its own." Members
of the greater Waterville area
are welcome, although the
weekend's events are primarily intended for students and
faculty.
Ehrenwerth, Henzi, and
Rankin will be driving down
to Bowdoin and Bates to
spread the word to other student. The three hope that next
year Bowdoin or Bates will
host the conference, thereby
further integrating the relationship of the three-college consortium. ,
"The objective of the weekend," said Rankin, "is
to spread awareness about diversity. Diversity is not
just race—it's race, sexuality and religion."

Breaking the bubble: Colby students
raise money for St. Jude 's Hospital
Py SUZANNE SKINNER
(BUSINESS MANAGER

1

Brave students strutted their
stuff in the Joseph Family Spa Feb.
17, all in the name of charity. The
JDachelor auction was the first in a
series of events to raise money for
St. Jude's Hospital. Based in
Memphis, Tenn., "St. Jude's is a
research hospital for kids with catastrophic diseases like leukemia,"
said Mieko McKay '01, head of the
fundraising effort.
', St. Jude's gets all of their funding from private donations. To
false more money, the Hospital
sent information to colleges in an
attempt to recruit college representatives from all over the country. In New England, students at
Colby, Holy Cross, and Bowdoin
all expressed interest.
• "It's a really good organization,
it's an opportunity for Colby to
get involved in something outside
()f itself," said McKay.
; McKay and her committee
hope to raise $20,000. Asking, "if
anyone wants to get into the rivalry thing," McKay mentioned that
Bowdoin, which has alread y finished its fundraising, only raised

$5,300. •
Colby is alread y doing well in
its efforts. The bachelor auction
raised $1300.
"I was really surprised at how
giving everyone was," said
McKay. Along with the people
who purchased dates and the

Diversity Conference to the St.
Jude's cause.
"The T-shirts were donated by
SOBHU partly for St, Jude's and
partly
for
the
Diversity
Conference," said McKay.
Proceeds from the shirts will go
to the Hospital. In addition, anyone wearing a T-shirt the day of
the Conference is supposed to sit
with someone they don't know,
who is also wearing a T-shirt.
The auction and T-shirt sales
are just the beginning of a series of
events, To encourage class spirit,
the St, Jude's committee will be
sponsoring a penny war in Cotter
Union and a karaoke contest on
Friday night. When the weather
warms up, the committee may
sponsor a walk-a-thon, a luke-adates themselves, Lovejoy and thon, and a scavenger hunt.
Johnson Commons and the
The fundraisers will continue
Freedom Cafe' helped to make the into early May,
event a success. The Commons
"I hope that everybody really
purchased gift certificates at a makes a conscious effort to help
reduced price from the Cafd . out with this," said McKay. She
These gift certificates were given cites a lack of time as the reason
to the "couples" for their dates.
most Colby students do not volunOther organizations besides the teer. "It's a little bit easier to give
Commons are helping facilitate your money. Think about it-it
the fundraiser. SOBHU donated T- could save a kid's life."
shirts supporting this weekend's

Wor ld-renowned danc e troupe
co mes to Mayf low er Hil l

Step Afrika! regularly performs in
the WashingtonDC. area and recently performed at the Kennedy Center
in D.C. Also, each December, the
SDT invites artists and young people
from around the world to participate
in the Step Afrika! festival held in the
Johannesburg South Africa.
Student Government Association
President Justin Ehrenwerth '01
described the performance troupe as
"incredible. They are billed as the
greatest step dancers in the world."
He originally saw them perform on
television, and when planning the
CBB Diversity Conference, decided
to try to bring Step Afrika! to Colby.
"I called (Global Talent
Assodates) in New York who represents them and asked if they were
available for these dates. They were,
COURTESY OF STEP AFRIKA!
and so we got them."
Step Afr ika!, will perform at the Diversity Conference on Mar. 9.
The Friday night performance is
the first of many activities scheduled for the conference
By JENNIFER COUGHLIN
this weekend.
FEATURES EDITOR
"We want the performance to serve as an exciting
To kick off the first Colby-Bowdoin-Bates Diversity opening to the weekend," said Ehrenwerth. "Some
Conference, Step Afrika!, will perform in the Page Bowdoin and Bates kids are coming up on Friday night,
Commons Room Mar. 9 at 7:30 p.m. Step Afrika! is a col- and we hope that this will be an exciting spark and
laborative project between American college students beginning to the conference, and we hope we can keep
and the South Africa-based Soweto Dance Theatre (SDT), that excitement throughout the weekend."
A second group, "I Was Born WithTwo Tongues," will
featuring "stepping"- a dance tradition that originated
from South Africa's gumboot dance and was made pop- be performing after Step Afrika! Two Tongues is a
Chicago-based Pan-Asian group that spedalizes in spoular by Africa-American fraternities and sororities.
Gumboots, "is a creation of black South African mine ken word, a mixture between poetry and hip-hop.
"These two groups represent something Colby has
workers who use dance as a social and physical expression. With its focus on predse foot movements and hand- never seen. We've never had something like this here at
clapping, gumboots' appearance and feel bears an Colby,and that goes along with what the conference is all
incredible resemblance to the rhythms and sounds creat- about," said Ehrenwerth. "We're exdted for everyone to
ed by young black men and women stepping across be exposed to what they will see and hear during the two
America," reads Step Afrikal's web site. The art form also days of our first diversity conference."
daims a relationship to both tap dance and hoofing.
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Senio rs prepa re for commencement act ivities

By JENNIFER CARLSON
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STAFF WRITER
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THEIR UPCOMING

Colby seniors gathered together last week at their first class dinner of the semester to face a somewhat datuiting issue—the looming
reality of their graduation this
May.
To prepare for their upcoming
commencement, seniors were
asked to select candidates for several awards traditionally issued at
ceremony.
graduation
the
Students named their votes for die
Condon Medal, the Bassett
Teaching Award, and" the Colby
Service Award.
The Condon Medal has been
awarded to a senior every year
since 1920. Established by the will
of Randall J. Condon, a member of
the Class of 1886, the Condon
Medal is bestowed "to that member-man or woman-of the graduating class who, in the opinion of
class members, has exhibited during his or her college course the
finest qualities of constructive citizenship."
Seniors were allowed to name
one student as their choice for the
Condon Medal on the ballot after
the class dinner. According to

COMMENCEMENT,
SENIORS WERE ASKED
TO SELECT CANDIDATES FOR SEVERAL
AWARDS TRADITION ALY ISSUED AT THE
GRADUATION CEREMONY.
Senior Class Officer Joa Engel '01,
"these votes axe counted by
Associate Dean of Students Lisa
Plume Hallen; only she knows the
winner prior to commencement."
The rest of the Colby community
will have to wait.
Another award seniors voted
on was the Bassett Teaching
Award. This award was established by the Class of 1993 to
honor a distinguished professor
from the Colby faculty and named
for famed Professor of English
Charlie Bassett.
A professor can receive the
Bassett Teaching Award only oaice
during his or her career at Colby.

"The winner of the Bassett
Award will speak as a guest of the
class at a Senior (Joseph Family)
Spa Lecture,"- said EngeL He stated that both the name of the recipient and die date of the lecture will
be disclosed sometime in April.
The Colby Service Award was
initiated in 1999 and is presented
annually to a member of the Colby
administrative or support staff for
his or her exceptional positive
influence and contributions to the
lives of Colby students. The recipient of this award is also chosen by
the senior class. The first recipient
of the Colby Service Award was
Ramon Managad, who was followed by last year 's winner,
Shirley Littlefield.
Another aspect of graduation is
the selection of a commencement
speaker. Last year, Margaret
Marshall, distinguished judge,
spoke at commencement.
A speaker was voted on at the
first senior class dinner last semester. Engel explained that "after
students vote, the trustees must
then approve the list of candidates
as qualified to receive an honorary
degree from the College. President
William D. Adams then sends a
letter on behalf of the class to the

0ii tne

Stu dy Outside A_ ^
Next Semester f^

"I Smell Something Funky"

(The Trinity Tripod)- At 11:15 p.m. on Jan. 14, a
smoke alarm was activated on the third floor of
Summit Suites North. Campus Security and the
Hartford fire department responded to the call. As
the smell of burning popcorn lingered in the air,
officers found a singed bag in the trash and recycle
room. The building was evacuated, however students were able to return to their rooms once it was
assessed that the popcorn posed no danger.

The Castl e Rock Inst itute sponsors

an off-campus study program that
comb ines cours ework in religion,
philosophy, literature and art w ith
back packing, climbin g, bikin g
and paddling.
Limited space available for the
Fall 2001 session :Aug. 27 - Dec. 10
Visit the CRI website to request an application.

buy smart ,
waste less.
save more ;-

I
t
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Safety, Concern

(The Chronicle)- A new study done by the U.S.
Justice Department says that about three percent of
female students were the victims of rape or attempted rape during 1996-97. According to the study,350
rapes may occur each year on campuses where
10,000 or more women are enrolled. The overall
study analized the factors that place women at risk
of being sexually assaulted in one or more of a
dozen different ways.

Castle Bock Institute
P.O.Box 792, Brevard, NC 28712 828-862-3759
www.castle- rock.org
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(The Chronicle)- Heather Morrison, a professor
at Case Western Reserve University said that the
beauty of the Milky Way belies some grisly galactic
habits that she and others have observed. Our
galaxy turns out to be a cannibal that has prayed on
a stead y stream of victims. Over the last 14 billion
years or so, the Milky Way has ripped apart and
swallowed numerous smaller galaxies. It's a record
that makes Hannibal Lecter look downright dainty.

A student' s life on the auction
block

(The Chronicle)- John Freyer's false teeth; kidney-shaped ashtray, and can of Campbell's soup
have already sold, but there's plenty more where
they came from.
The University of Iowa graduate student is selling 600 items he's amassed in his 28 years—part of
a performance-art project that seeks, he says, "to
discover what happens when the things that define
you are no longer yours, and whether or not those
things start to shape their new owners."
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process, people who expressed.an
interest in being the class speaker
were listed at the dinner for
seniors' reference," Engel said.
"Seniors could vote for anyone ^
they wanted... The system worked
well. The person with the most
votes will, speak at commencement, simple enough."
As for the senior's speech,
another award
Engel said anything goes. "The,
senior class speaker is given the
seniors voted on
liberty to say pretty much whatevwas the Bassett
er he or she wants," he said. Engel
also
warned against unrestrained'"^
Teachin g Award.
poetic license. "There are a lot. of
This award was
important people at commencement—honorary degree recipiestablished by the
ents, trustees, professors, parents,
etc." He believes "a speech that is
class of 1933 to
reminiscent and forward at the^
honor a distinsame time" will best secure the
Class of 2001 in Colby's memory.
guished professor.
Before having to deal with the
harsh reality of post-graduation
life, seniors will partake in a numspeak for all of his or her class- ber of activities during Senior
mates at the commencement cere- Week. Engel said white water raftmony. "There was a lot of interest ing, a Portland pub-crawl, a field
in senior class speaker this year," day, and barbecues will be on the
said Engel. Twenty-nine were stu- itinerary. Engel also hinted at "w
dents nominated and listed on the lot of other stuff that I don't want
to reveal yet."
ballot.
"As a kind of nominating
person who won the most votes
inviting him or her to speak at
commencement."
Engel stated that the commencement speaker will be
announced sometime riext month.
Also considered was the senior
class speaker, a senior who will
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CAREER:
position created
f i n Career Serv.
Continued from page 2
ful in workin gwith me on rny resum e,
and I liked the persona l attention and
care they offered," said Ka ty Bondy
'02. "Eve n thoug h their internshi p files
are outdated and not very organized , I
found the Colby on line community
helpful in giving me access to alumni I
could contact to see if they had any
avenues of interes t I could pur sue."
However, some find the alumni
dat abase to be di scour aging and
imperson al. Student resentment seems
to arise from the fact that more immediate help in finding jobs or internships is lacking, which would be remedied by an additional Career Services
staff member focusing on strengthening the alumni network.
"I was a little disappointed when I
went into Career Services and they
didn't know any alumni personall y,
they just told me to look at the on-line
directory, " said Christo pher La Putt
'03.
There is also a clear desire to have
the connections to actual employers
and alumni stren gthened so as to provide mor e job listings and concre te ties
to indus tries for studen ts.
"Th eir resource library was only
helpful in providing information on
mainly summer camp-like jobs and
internshi ps, and I ended tip finding an
environmental science education program that I could work for during the
summer on my own on-line," said
Melanie Newton '03.
In the past, Colby alumni have
proven to be a significant help in providing students with internshi p
opportunities and career information.
Colby graduates , such as Aaron Mattie
'99, who work s for Analysis Group, an
economic consulting company, and
Ken Raiche '98, emp loyed by Pfizer , a
pharmaceutical company, have provided job listings and spoken with students on the phone, and have broug ht
colleagues to campus to conduct interviews. Alyssa Giacobbe '98, who
works at Elle Magazine , has provid ed
students with January and summer
internshi ps for severed years , and
other recent graduates who work for
Bain, a management consulting company, have helped students prepare
for case stud y interviews at that company.
The staffing problem at Career
Services is likely to be made worse at
the end of the 2000-2001 academic
year, when the staff , alre a dy the smallest of all New England Small College
Athletic Conference schools, will lose
one of its member s.
Kirsten Hay den is now filling a
temporary ten-month counselin g position to compensate for the absence of
Arthur Champ lin, the pre-med advisor who is on sabbatical for the year.
Cind y Yasinski has assumed the role
of both pre-med and pre-law advisor.
"When Art Champ lin left, we were
for tunate to have Kirsten hel p out
temporaril y so I could take over the
pre -med advising , bu t when she
leaves at the end of June, ifs unsure
whether anyone will be able to continue the pre-med advjsing...it can't be
here if there 's not more help," Yasinski
said.

The current hiring freeze at the
College has become a problem for
many departments who need additional employees. A new addition to
the Career Services office will prohibit
further staffing in one of the many
other departments begging for help.
"All we can do is request help that
is certainl y needed, and hope that our
need will be rec ognized ," said
Yasinski.
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Edward Jones got its start more than a century ago in 1871, as the bond honst
of Whitaker and Co. In 1922. Edward D. Jones Sr. Founded the financial services
firm that bears his name , and in 1943 Edward Jones merged with Whitaker.
Edward Jones is the only firm to serve individual investors exclusively and
has more than 4 million clients. With nearly 6,000 offices in all SO states , Edward
Jones has more branch offices than any other brokerage firm in the country.
After working a rural territory in Missouri and Illinois, Ted Jones , the son of
the founder , positioned the company in the increasing ly competitive marketplace
as a specialist in providing investment advice to rural Americans.
Edward Jones representatives provide predictable , long term investment
opportunities that include a broad mix of municipal , government; and corporate
bonds; mutual funds; common stocks; and tax-advantaged securities. As a full
service firm , Edward Jones today offers on-line account access, mortgages , loans
and lines of credit , business and individual retirement accounts , and insurances such1
as life, long term health care and annuities.
Suzanne Uhl-Melanson's Edward Jones office is located in downtown Waterville'
at 93 Main Street. Suzanne specializes in retirement and estate planning strategies
for the individual and small business owner. She reminds clients that no one is toet
young or too old to plan for their future income needs.
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Letters

Editorials

College must not withhold
information from student s
Colby College, though its reputation has grown, remains the
small liberal arts college it has always been. Colby admissions and
administration are quick to point out the myriad benefits of
attending a small institution-more focused and individual attention from professors and a strong sense of community to name
two.
Although the small size of the College does afford close interaction between professors and students and does foster a strong
sense of community, a rift between the administration and the student bod y is apparent and growing gradually.
Because the College is so small, community members must be
mindf ul t h at decisions by the administration and actions by the
students are never inconsequential and affect the College as a
•whole.
The watchful eyes of community members prohibit error;
actions however small rarely go unnoticed and are almost always
criticized. As a result, many administrative decisions are conducted behind close doors hidden from these scrutinizing eyes.
These doors are a barrier between the administration and the
st u de nt bod y. Secretive meetings beget pretentiousness and breed
an aloofness that prevents students from relating to the administration. Although, students do partake in. some of these decisions
they too are prohibited from discussion.
In order to breach the growing rift between students and faculty, these doors must be made more transparent. The Echo proposes that each month the Academic Affairs Committee, the College
Affairs Committee, the Multicultural Affairs Committee and, the
Committee on Race and Racism submit an update to the Echo
explaining what has been accomplished and what is on the table
for the following month.
These com mitt ees, albei t, are declaredly less secretive than the
President's Programming Group, which refuses even to publish its
minutes. Members will not discuss the Group's business and the
pro gr ess rep orts iss ued by the Group are extremely limited and
uninformative. More knowledge must be made public. President
William D. Adams, des pite the seemingly approachable facade his
nick n ame creates , must not be so aloof.
The Colby community deserves to know more about these
meetings because any and all decisions made at them has an effect
on the College. More importantly, students should be kept abreast
of the goings on at these meetings before major decisions are
made.
By no means is the Echo suggesting that students have a greater
say in these decisions but rather, they be more privy to what is
going on at their school.
"J udgment" wrote John Stuart Mill, "is given to men that they
may use it." The administration must give students enough information so that they too may judge; it is our right to know.

Ward squashes
beef with Calareso
Ward' s
Words
Geoff Ward
I've had a number of interesting conversations with people
over the past week about the content of the Opinions section of this
paper. People have asked about
what they term a "feud with
Calareso," and are enthralled with
the battle of the written word that
is seemingly taking place on these
pages. Jeff , if we worked for a
paper that wasn't free for students, we sure would have been
doing our job and increasing sales
of the Echo these past few weeks,
However, in all seriousness, let
me clear a few things up. There is
no feucl or competition or whatever you want to call It, between us.
This is not the WWF, Instead we
simply have honest disagreements
about some issues. I believe that
the discourse that has been carried
out in print is health y for the
Colby community, and I only wish
such discissions would occur
Lj|« '• ' •

;| y

¦
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more often at this school and in
this paper.
In the microcosm that is the
Echo Opinions section, a celebration of our democracy occurs on a
weekly basis. While this may
seem like an overt statement to
make, I think that all too often we
take for granted our freedom to
simply express our opinions.
The Constitution states that,
"Congress shall make no
law. ..abridging the freedom of
speech, or of the press; or the right
of the people peaceably to assemble, and
to petition the
Government for a redress of grievances." It's hard to imagine living
in a time when such freedoms
were not available. Taking that
into consideration/ it is equally
hard to imagine the humility that
the authors of the Constitution
possessed, They, were encouraging dissent and disagreement with
th e very government they were
creating and would be serving in,
and I think that too . of ten we forget about the courage that too,
an d too of ten we do not take full

See WARD, continued on
page 7

Calareso 's argument
refuted

Abercrornbie model.Hang deans and
heavy squats do not build that type of
body. Colby athletes are not singular,
Borg-liice, robots that collectively creiate Colby's social atmosphere that is
: In his Mar. 1column, Jeff Calareso
pmportedl
y based on "degradation,
made a case for ending intercollegiate
unnamed
alcoholism,
and lasdvicousathletics at Colby. While some may
ness."
You
have
pigeon
holed athletes
dismiss this as extreme, many of the
as
beer-chugging,
sexual
thugs and
issues you. obliquely raised are imporaccused
them
of
creating
and maintant within Colby. Howeyer, I found
taining
your
idea
of
Colb
y's sodal
that your shoot-from-the-hip, deconscene.
You
give
yourself
license
to
structiorialist viewpoint has missed
stereotype
athletes.
Wh
y
is
this
OK?
I
the point.
' imagine you would never think of
Even though you providea vague,
stereotyping other groups like minorigeneric endorsement for sports, you
believe -that Colby should only have ties, women, or gays. How Colby's
intramural sports because no Colby sodal scenewas created, or what charathlete,will be the next Michael Jordan acterizes it is different for everyone.
Granted, many teammates are close
or Pedro Martinez. Well, Jeff if you
friends
or may eat together in the dinbelieve that the point of Colby athletning halls after practice, but relationics is to produce professional sport
ships f orm out of similar interest and
superstars, then
t r 1 e n d s h ip s
your argument is
between
athletes
airtight. It is not, YOUR ARGUMENT
are
by
no
means
however,
the
TEETERS
ON
A
SLIPunnatural.
point of Colby
Furthermore,
a t h l e t i c s , PERY SLOPE; SHOULD
you
have missed an
NESCAC• athletapplicable,
conics, or Division-IH WE CANCEL DANCE
structive
point
of
athletics to pro- AND ALL ENGLISH
Bowen
and
duce professional
Shuman's book,
superstars. The CLASSES BECAUSE
"The Game of
message is in the NOT EVERYONE IS
Life." Rather than
medium. Athletics
canceling all varsiat Colby develop, GOING TO BE PROty sports, Colby can
as you have FESSIONAL DANCERS
from, their
learn
already ,
menwork
that
Honed , "rorrv mii- OR AUTHORS ?
Admissions needs
nity building,"
to achieve a bal"teamwork" as
ance between recruited athletes and
well as interpersonal skills, discipline,
other elements of an entering dass
time management, goal setting, and
like gender, race, diversity,academics
achievement. Your argument teeters
and performing arts. I feel confident
on a slippery slope; should we cancel
that the Admissions Office has their
dance and all English classes because
priorities straight and the upcoming
not everyone is going to be profesentering classes will reflect the
sional dancers or authors?
College's values that attracted me in
The negative attributes you assign
the first place. Remember that coaches
Colby athletics are exaggerated,
do not admit students, Admissions
wrong, or errors in causation, Colby
does. To continue my theme of conathletes are not "cultish." David
structiveness, I would offer that
Koresh is "cultish." Few Colby athSwarthmore would have been a better
letes play sports out of an obsession to
place for you, Jeff. In an attempt to
have their bodies look like an
reduce the percentage of recruited

athletes to fewer than 15%, the college
recently cancelled three -varsity sports.
While they have showed no inclination to cancel the other -varsity sports,
Swarthmore's values are clear in their
decision.
In dosing, 1would like to offer an
anecdote that illustrates one of the reasons why athletics are an essential and
valuable part of Colby. This year the
football team defeated Tufts at their
home field in Boston. The sunny, crisp
fall day was perfect for football and
the large Colby Alumni crowd (complete with banner) outstripped the
Tuffs fans in numbers and enthusiasm.After the gameI wasapproached
by an Alum who introduced me to his
young son who was enthralled with
my helmet and the size of my pads.
The Alum had spent a great Saturday
afternoon with his son, thoroughly
enjoyed the game, and was clearly
proud of his Alma Mater.He congratulated the team and me on a successful season. I thanked him, coaxed a
high-five from his shy son, and finished walking to the locker room. In
this case, athletics proved key in
building community between generations of Colby.
Drew Johnson '01

Calareso showed me
the light
I am writing in response to your
recent comments, about athletes at
Colby. Calareso old boy, you are
absolutely right. I'm just surprised
that nobody has figured it out until
now. Now that the caf s out of the
bag, I might as well fill you in on the
rest of the details.
First of all, we are not in a cult. We
prefer to call ourselves the Sacred and
United Church of Athletes. We have
chapters all over the NESCAC. Every
Friday night, before we get all
liquored and drugged up, we all
sneak off to the top of Runnals hill,

where we perform sacred ceremonies
in honor of our gods. There are golden
footballs and basketballs, field-hockey
sticks and soccer balls, I've even seerf
a few squash rackets and. an actual
crew boat The athletes perform tribal
dances around their particular sports'**
idol, and then they offer sacrifices to
them by slaughtering chickens and

First of all , we
are not in a cu lt.
we prefer to cal
our selves the
sacr ed and united
church of
athletes. we have
cha pters al over
THE NESCAC.

;
_

burning copies of dassic books.
Secondly,we really are a bunch of
idiots. I mean, God knows that we
don't dedicate a lot of our time
towards our sports, in fact, we have as
much free-time as any Colby Echc
writer who probably sits on his @$$^
watching television and eating pizza
20 hours a day, and thaf s when he's
not sleeping or doing homework. So'^
really, there's no reason why an athlete's GPA should be any lower than
those that are not committed to a
Colby sports team, espedally those
who play two or more sports- they
really have it easy.
m
Third, I don't know why I didn't
realize this sooner,but I am not going
to be the next Michael Jordan. Why
should I have wasted my time playing
a sport if I'm not going to be the greatest player of all time, or even in the
state of Maine? I know people talk
about the benefits of teamwork, honor
and disdpline and commitment, all of

See LETTERS , continued

on page 8

Op inion

Deans ignore student problems
of the Dean of Students office to sit
as an officer of the corporation is
Janice Kassman.]
quot ing
Yet, if you read last week's
script ure
Echo, perhaps you saw the latest
Jeffrey Calareso episode in an endless series of
mistakes by certain members of
the Dean of Students office to
Dear President Adams:
silence those brave enough to fight
It's a difficult job to work as a for their simple human rights.
Dean of Students at Colby, • or,
Olivia Achtmeyer audaciously
truly, at any other small, liberal told her story of being victimized
arts college. They're in a rather not only by a student of Colby, but
awkward position of both repre- by the school itself. At this school
senting the administration to the we have an altogether shameful
students and being the most direct way of dealing with sexual
outlet for student concerns. assault, in which such instances
Student problems ranging in are suppressed so that our reputaseverity from roommate t roubles tion as an institution is not sullied
to sexual assault most often go by our reality. I sincerely believe
through these deans.
I'd be putting it mildly to posit
It is the duty of the dean to alle- that sexual assault occurs weekly
viate student concerns in the qui- at Colby. Yet if you ask Kassman,
etest manner possible. Ideally, the she'll say no such thing. If you go
student with a predicament will to Ron Hammond, probably the
be sati sfactor ily pleased while, at last thing he'd fever advise a victim
the same time, the operation of the of sexual assault to do would be to
College as a corporat ion is able to contact the police.
continue smoothly, [Students,
The eff ect of this in ternal izing
please note: I use the term 'corpo- of illegalities at Colby is that vicration/ as I have before, not out of tims of cr imes are force d to eith er
some malice, but b ecause Colby is f ight what can only be a very puba corpora tion. See page 220 of the lic tooth-and-nail struggle at so
course catalogue. The one member small an institution, or rema in

Devils

IF YOU GO TO RON
HAMMONND, PROBABLY THE LAST THING
HE'D EVER ADVISE A
VICTIM OF SEXUAL
ASSAULT TO DO
WOULD BE TO CONTACT THE POLICE.
helpless victims, unaided by the
fact that their constitutional rights
have been violated. All this for the
benefit of the institution as a
whole.
Yet, I ask you, what good is a
superficially prosperous college
when student after student is victimized?
Ir my sophomore year I
received threatening messages
from soort-to-graduate seniors
who felt I was insensiti ve in an
article I wrote. The perpetrators,
f oolish enough not to real ize the ir
extension would be recorded with
their message, were easily identified. Paul Johnston presented me
with the option of pursuing action
from the Jud icial Board or ? variety of lesser potential punish-

ii

ments. I was told that the Judicial
Board would be wasting my time,
seeing as it was May, these were,
seniors, and the Judicial Board
moves slowly. I decided not to
seek such apparently pointless
action.
Yet Colby states quite clearly in
its general regulations the following: "The College will not toleratal
racism, harassment, including sexual harassment, or intimidation of
any kind; any student found
guilty of such actions or of inter-^
fering with these goals will be
subject to civil prosecution as well
as suspension or expulsion from
Colby." Perhaps this regulation
isn't mentioned to the deans. Or,
rather, perhaps that statement is*
misleading. Perhaps the student
who assaulted Ms. Achtmeyer,
those who perpetrated "intimida-r»
tion of any kind" against me, and
the myriad other criminal offenders entirely covered up by Colby
would face actual punishment if
only there weren't so many roadblocks in the dean s' office to their
being found guilty.
*
President Adams, I Impl ore you

See DEVILS , contiri ued jpno,
page 7
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Room mat es: An
anthro pological
experimen t...
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Senoiritis
ZackKahn

"A roommate is not necessarily a
friend. Nor is he necessarily an enemy.
Truly, a roommate is what you make of
him."
-Lao Bat Bleu, 17th Century Chinese
Philosopher

From Mayflower Hill to Netting Hill
ance of "bizarre flavors. Really bizarre I'm talking Baked Chicken, Lemon
and Black Pepper, Worcestershire
Sauce, and Prawn (not all together
mind you, but that would probably be
pretty popular). We have Dill Pickle
^
and Ketchup chips in the U.S., but you
have to look pretty hard for them.
The only reason I'm writing this Prawn crisps are everywhere here.
* While we're on the subject of
column is so, in "Devils Quoting
food,,
McDonald's in England still
Scripture" next week,Jeff Calareso can
Macs in those Styrofoam
serve
Big
tell me how it is nothing more than a
boxes
outlawed
in the States around
pathetic illustration of my own illitera1992.
If
you
manage
not to think about
cy, incompetence, apathy and general
all
the
environmental
damage someworthlessness, and how writing it was
a total waste of my life. Looking forward to hearing from you, Jeff.
THE DAILY TABLOIDS
That out of the way,I'm 3000 miles
away from the Echo, the world's greatARE SLEAZIER THAN I
est college newspaper, at the CBB
EVER IMAGINED.
London Center, and I'm having a great
time. But inevitably, there are countMANY OF THEM FEAless little differences between England
TURE NUDE WOMEN
and the States that I notice all the time.
Most of them are benign and wellON THE FRONT PAGE
known enough to have become cliches
AND COVER DEBATES
(funny accents, driving on the wrong
side of the road, calling the bathroom
IN PARLIAMENT ON
the "loo"), but there are many others I
wouldn't even have begun to expect.
ABOUT PAGE FOUR.
As much as I enjoy living here, as they
pile up more and more, I have begun
to ask myself "what the heck is wrong thing like that is causing, ifs kind of a
with this crazy country?" For instance: nice throwback to junior high.
* Another thing British people love
* Twist ties do not exist anywhere
is
newspapers.
There are about 12
on the British Isles. You know, the little
daily
newspapers
in London alone,
strips of metal wrapped in paper that
but
again,
they're
pretty
different from
you use to keep loaves of bread
what
I
expected.
I
had
always heard
dosed? Haven't seen them for two
that
London
papers
either
represented
months. Instead, the Brits use a flimsy
the
gold
standard
of
The
Times or
strip of something that resembles lowpointless
celebrity
gossip
of the
Scotch
tape
and
loses
its
stickigrade
ness after you've made two pieces of tabloids. In reality, The Times really
toast. I can't begin to see how the idea isn't as classy as all that, Looking at the
of twist ties could have been missed by New York Times before I left, I
thought, "Look at how stuffy and
the English, but it has,
?British people love potato chips, proper this thing is. I can't imagine
which they of course call crisps. what the London Times is like."
To my surprise, The London Times
Espedally Pringles - every corner
looks
less like one of the oldest and
store, lunch wagon, gas station and
most
respected
papers in the world,
cafe has a big display of them in the
and
more
like
the
Waterville Sentinel,
window. I mean, people like Pringles
Every
issue
has
a
purple
bar above the
in America, but we don't make a big
masthead
advertising
the
cash prizes
show of it.
The weirdest thing about the crisp and w eekend getaway trips you can
obsession , however , is the preponder- win inside, There are goofy little

Postcard
from
a London
IV Ryan Davis
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comics at the bottom of the front page.
And their artide selection leaves a little to be desired. Tellingly, when Tom
Cruise and Nicole Kidman got
divorced, it was the top story on the
front page, complete with huge full
color photograph. While I don't know
for sure, 1imagine the New YorkTimes
had that story around page E27.
Meanwhile, the daily tabloids are
sleazier than I ever imagined. Many of
them feature nude women on the front
page and cover debates in Parliament
on about page four. But for all the bare
flesh they exhibit, the tabs all have
markedly conservative, anti-Tony
Blair, anti-multiculturalism, antiimmigrant agendas. Ifs an odd contradiction to be railing against irrurugrantsandpreaching about a return to
traditional British values when your
cover reads "Pop star Kerry caught
topless!"
* Smut isn't just in the newspapers
either. Every tour book about England
features photographs of the quaint red
phone booths you see around London,
each with a little crown on the top.
What these guide books don't tell you
is that each and every one of these
phone booths is filled with pornographic ads for prostitutes and escort
services ("Busty 18-year-old looking
for dirty weekends").
* British people drive like maniacs.
While they're not as crazy as French
drivers, I've been told (Brits tend to
keep their motorcycles off the sidewalks), if s still prettyjarring. If you try
to cross the street and notice a car is
coming towards you, you have two
choices - dive out of the way or end up
as a bloodstain on the road. Under no
circumstances will a British driver
slow down to avoid running you over,
On the contrary, they'll probably speed
up,
* British TV is just plain odd. The
TV in our flat only gets five diannels,
so maybe cable is better, but all we
seem to get are old movies no one has
ever heard of, soccer, countless game
shows, and programs I've honestly
watched in their entirety without
being able to tell if they are comedies
or dramas. Apart from three-year-old

H ed from pag e 6
Continu

advantage of the rights afforded to

I'm pleas ed t o see a numb er of
letters to the editor this week and
also last week. It is encouraging to
see stu d ents get ting involv ed in a
k^k^k ^k^k
community-wide
^km discussion about
». ' v , * ¦ ¦ ; , . ; j |.; issues that arouse passion,
'
whether it be the impact of student-athletes on Colby life or th e
horr ible parking situation here.
The i ssues matter , but what
matters more than the specific
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Ryan Davis was the News Editor jbr
the Echo until he was deposed in a bloody
coup by Features Editor J on SilbersteinLoeb. He now lives in exile in Notting Hill,
London, All hail Loeb, and h is glorious
new regimel

WARD:
l ! Continue open dialogue
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reruns of "The Simpsons" (billed as
"all-new episodes"), there is only one
show I make a point of watching here.
Ifs called "The Weakest Link" and
ifs a game show that mixes elements
of two programs I don't like at all,
"Survivor" and "Who Wants to Be A
Millionaire," and somehow still manages to be absurdly entertaining. The
secret is spectacularly evil host Anne
Robinson, who asks ten contestants
rapid-fire trivia questions that range
from simple math to involved examinations of British history and geography.At the end of each round, the contestants vote off the person they think
did the worst and, no matter how
much money they've won, Robinson
berates them for not earning more.
("In that round, you only managed to
bank a pathetic 40 pounds! You've
gone from really bad to really, really
bad!") Trie American version debuts
on NBC in April with Robinson as
host. Don't miss it, or you will be the
weakest link - goodbye (the show's
catchphrase).
* People here don't say "sketchy,"
thank God. Instead, they say "dodgy,"
which I think is much cooler.I'd like to
propose that everyone at Colby start
using dodgy to describe that sketchy
guy who lives upstairs from you, doesn't talk to anyone, and leaves rotten
food in the hallway.
* Finally,I went to a cafe the other
day to order French fries and they
charged me ten pence for the ketchup.
Ketchup! And it wasn't even a lot of
ketchup - it was enough for maybe
three fries. At any restaurant in
America, I bet I could sit there and eat
a whole bottle's worth of ketchup
without anyone batting an eyelash,
much less charging me for it. I love
nearly everything about living in
England, but ifs times like that I'm
glad we won the Revolutionary War.

Issues is that stu dent s care deeply
about thos e that affect their lives
and are w ill ing to vo ice their op inions in whatever forum they can
find, I hope the trend of involvement Ihave seen In the past few
weeks w ill cont inue and that it
won't take an inflammatory column by one of the Echo writers to
spur a discussion , but that ideas
and opinions will,come from a
wider range of students,
, Geoff Ward Is¦ the Echo Opinions
'
Editor.
; : . ',.

As 1attempt to recall my last three
and a half years of college and desperately seek for something of interest to write about (mullets being the
most beaten-very-dead-horse this
side of Kathmandu) a good friend of
mine, that craziest of cats, Mr. Todd
Miner suggested the subject of roommates who have been together since
freshman year. Todd, you see, has
been rooming with his good friend
Mr. Phil Coppage since they were
both lowly first-years. Another friend
of mine, M.E. Leroy, (this is ME's second straight week in the Echo) too has
had the same roommate since freshman year. Miraculously,she and Kim
Schneider just hit it off and have been
making each other smile and laugh
ever since. And yes, I confess it, I too,
am one of the lucky ones. I too have
FINALLY THERE IS
THE ROOMMATE FROM
HELL , AND EVERYONE
HAS HIS OWN STORY
ABOUT THIS CREATURE. FOR EXAMPLE,
THE PISSING ON THE
FLOOR STORY IS
TRUE FROM THIS
YEAR.
been living with the same crazy bloke
since my mother first made my bed
all those years ago in Mary Low.
Now, my friends, I ask you to cast
your minds back to that mythical
time, that first week of school, freshman year. For some, you young ones,
it is just a few short months ago,
while for us others it may be years
ago. That first sight of your future
roommate, their stuff and yours comingling in one, small, slopedceilinged room. Or maybe some of
you can even think further back to
that first conversation over the phone
in the summer:
I was a bright-eyed, excitable
young man more ready than you can
imagine to go to college and start my
first fall semester, After some phone
tag and being informed by his sister
that if I thought his name was Andre
(as it said on the little sheet that Colby
sent me with his phone number) there
was no way we were friends, I finally
was on the phone with my future
roommate. I was sooooo excited and
wanted to determine what each of us
would bring, how w e w ould set up
the room, what he looked like, what
kind of car he drove, what music he
liked, what...etc, etc. However, this is
what I got: "I am having the best summer of my life, I don't ever want it to

'
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end. I don't want to go to college a?
all. How about you?", So said my;
future roommate.
"Oh,me too," I replied. "Best sunt
mer ever. Don't want to go to school
at all. Umnun, I have a boom box."
From this meagerbeginning, however, has miraculously blossomed'a
workable relationship and every
semester we have both been on campus we have lived together.
Now you are sitting there saying
"This didn't happen to me or any of
my friends." Or you poor freshmen
are saying "I hate my roommate, last
weekend he pissed on my floor."
Don't worry, this is more than normal. I have no numbers or facts, but 1
can guarantee that most people dohft
end up living with their freshman
roommate for four years. Instead
there are three other degrees of freshman-year roommates you can get)
along with the four-year roommate.' ' .
Closest to the four-year ' is the
good-natured, co-existence roommates, These two get along fine, they
honesdy like each other, but probably
after the first few weekends found
different crowds and don't hang put
all that much.
However, they can still talk together, check up on each other, and like to
talk to each others' friends and family
on the phone, therefore getting gossip
and keeping tabs on this other person
co-habituating their room. These two
may even share things and will probably like to see each other out on
weekends or catch up in the library
for the next three years even though
they will most likely never live
together again.
Next there are the co-existence
roommates. These two don't really
get along, but are too polite to do anything about it. They probably talk
about each other behind the other's
back and complain to their newfound
friends and acquaintances of the
other's habits: too neat, too messy,
stays up too late, orders WHOP every
night, etc. These two will go through
good times, bad times and mostly just
co-exist. Neither will ever even consider living with the other again, but
they will probably end up leaving
freshman year on friendly terms, that
is, after they have told each other all
the things they disliked about each
other some drunken spring evening.
Finally there is the roommate from
hell, and everyone has his own stoiy
about this creature, For example, the
pissing on the floor story is true from
this year, and of course there are millions of others. I mean, imagine that
poor kid who had Jeff Calareso as a
freshman-year roommate. If the hellish roommates make it through the
year together it will be a minor miracle, and they will definitely never talk
again except perhaps in passing two
or three years later when the anger,
the pain and the trauma of the first
fall semester of hell has faded enough
for a nod and a "Wuzup?"
All in all, I count my lucky stars
and have only this advice to lend:
whether you find that person you car
live with comfortably freshm an year
or later on, when you do find them,
cherish it and enjoy it for it is one of
the greatest blessing's of college life,
along with "free" cable, of course.

Zack Kahn is the Echo A+E Editor.

DEVILS: Purge the Deans
Yet, he also entirely obstructs the
use of a large fund for homosexuto consider the manner in which al rights to be used for anything
the Dean of Students Office oper- deemed "polit ical," as thoug h any
inv olv ing homosexual
ates to suppress student problems, event
r
i
ghts
coul
d be anyth ing other
You have restructure d other
Granted, he likely
than
political,
offices on campus, and I therefore
policy, but when
didn't
write
this
believe you may consider this one
s
t
u
d
ents
w
e
n
t
to
him to access
as well. For years, I have talke d
,
he
managed
to do
these
fun
d
s
w ith professors and students
everything
i
n
h
i
s
power
to
bel
ittle
about these deans and the overtheir
cause.
whelming consensus is that little
This isn 't a recent phenomenon.
good comes of their wotk,
Going
back to the Mayra Diaz
Certai nly/ there are exceptions.
and beyond, the office ol
scandal
Roseboro
planned
Jerl
a wonder.
of Students has proven
the
Dean
ful celebration of Martin Luther
to
be
wholly
unsympathetic to
King, Jr. day this past January. Yet
potentially
controversial
student
at the same time, she has personalconcerns,
President
Adams,
while
ly obstructed the ability of the
your
administration
is
still
young
Fugh Center to funct ion as a genuine multicultural center of the and capable of enacting legitimate
students by forcing her way into reform as your predecessor fa iled
most Pugh activities and st ifling to do, please consider my plea and
transform this office into one capastudent opinions,
ble
of legitimately helping Colby
a
wonwas
likewise, Johnston
,
students
derful aid when the triple I lived
in as a first-year became a single,
then a double, as my roommates
leff Cnlereso is a weekly columnitt
dropped out and transferred, and
for
the Echo ,
_,; ",
than I acquired a new roommate,
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LETTERS : Community voices opinions on Calareso , diyerMty,W
ing, train twice a day at times not to
makefriends (which is a perk) and not
the things that make sports so great, to stay in shape (they had better be in
-jj )ut thaf s all a Twrich of crap. In fact, shape). They do it because they love to
\ve should spread thisanalogy further, compete!
extending it to, we'll say;music Why
Have you ever seen a morning
should all those fools in the Colby 8 workout where athletes push each
bother wasting their time singing? In other beyond the limitations of the
all likelihood, hone of them are going body? Have you ever left a workout
So be the next Ehis Presley. Or in the needing help by a teammate because
you have exhausted yourself comto go to class an hotI PROPOSE, AND I pletely only
later? Do you think athletes enjoy running sprints till they puke, so they can
HOPE THAT YOU WILL
be part of a social cirde? The ends do
SUPPORT ME IN THIS
not justif y the means.
These athletes have a passion, a
ENDEAVOR, TO PUSH
drive that really can't be explained.
FOR THE IMMEDIATE They choose to participate in athletics
DISSOLUTION OF EVERY to competeif it were merely a way to
stay in shape, then everyone would
VARSITY SPORTS TEAM
want to be a part of a varsity sport.
more than a
AT THE COLLEGE, AND Reality is it requires
desire to stay in shape. It requires
THE FIRI NG OF EVERY
commitment, dedication, resiliency,
persistence, creativity, teamwork, and
ATHLETIC COACH.
the ability to handle adversity; traits
that are possibly the most important
case of your own publication, the in detenriiningyou as a job candidate.
Echo, why should you and the other These traits cannot be developed in a
writers on staff continue to write arti- dassroom, or in a discussion, they are
cles, it is highly improbablethat any of developed on the field of competition.
you.w_l ever win the Pulitzer Prize In the 'Real World' it is people, who
for journalism.
have a drive to compete, to make
Thank you, Mr. Calareso, for your them the best at what they do that are
enlightening articles. Please continue the most successful. These are the peoto get the word out in the Colby community that student athletes, that
would be 2/3 of Colby students, are
DO YOU THINK ATHsocially inept morons that do nothing
LETES ENJOY RUNbut soil the good name of Colby
College. I propose, and I hope that
NING SPRINTS TILL
you will support me in this endeavor,
THEY PUKE, SO THEY
to push for the immediate dissolution
of every varsity sports team at the colCAN BE PART OF A
lege, and the firing of every athletic
SOCIAL CIRCLE? THE
coach. Furthermore, the athletic center
must not just be dosed down, but
END DO NOT JUSTIFY
burned to the ground. Also, any student that has played a varsity sport or
THE MEANS.
is suspected of having played a varsity sport must be expelled from school, pie most desired in then job market.
and fined $250. Thanks again, Mr.
These student athletes aren't wastCalareso, and keep up the good work. ing potential, they maximize it, they
do more than the average student.
Justin Pare'01 They are using all of their varying talents to their maximum. Are you?
It is this drive, this passion that
possibly has created a sort of fraternity,not in a social sense though. "When
you push someone beyond what he
'
v . _- V .V\;- ' .
,
Thirty percent of the student popu- was able to do on his own, a bond
develops.
You feed off inspiring each
lation on the campus of Colby College
feed off the inspiring
other;
coach's
participates in a varsity sport. They
work
of
their
players.
That is why athwake up and 5, 6, 7 am in the morn-
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Athletes develop
"Real World" skills

letes are close. All athletes not just in
specific sports. This doesn't mean they
don't havefriends outsidetheir realm,
they have many,
Unless you have seen the tears and
heartache in a athlete's eyes because
he is told he can't compete, unless you
have experienced the joy of overcoming a potential career-ending injury,
unless you have been a part of a team
that as individuals may not havestarted for any other team in the league,
but as a unit werethebest,then please
refrain from passing judgement of
something you have no true experience with.
WilliamLund
Asst. Football Coach,
Asst. Track Coach

Attend CBB diversity
discussion
On March 9 and 10_. the first ever
CBB Diversity Conference will be held
at Colby College. This is an event that
is focused on celebrating the various
aspects of the diverse culture in which
we all live. Diversity is such a broad
topic that we have felt compelled to
focus on three major topics: Race,
Religion and Sexuality. These issues
directly effect us as students on
Mayflower Hill, as well as at Bates
and Bowdoin. We feel that it is time
that we finally sit down and talk about
these issues.
Tomorrow night, captivating performances will be provided by STEP
AFRIKA! and I WAS BORN WITH
TWO TONGUES. These acts will provide fresh entertainment as well as
cultural enlightenment, STEP AFRIKA! is a dance troop whose electrifying step dancing will definitely invigorate all those who attend. I WAS
BORN WITH TWO TONGUES is a
spoken word group that delivers
powerful messages with their mixture
of poetry and hip-hop rhymes. Both
groups provide an in-depth look
inside the various cultures that exist
right here in our small college community. Performances such as these
have never been seen at Colby. This
night is one you really should not
miss.
Saturday is designed to stimulate
the minds of all those who participate
in the activities. There will be films,
speakers, discussions, lectures and
workshops throughout the day. Many

students from the three schools have
expressed great interest in this event
and have volunteered to lead discussions that are focused around Race,
Religion and Sexuality.More than ten
different discussions and workshops
are scheduled so everyone should find
something that will capture their
interest.
This is the first time that a gathering of this caliber has ever occurred
between the CBB schools. This confer-

saturda y is
desi gned to stimulate the minds of
al those who
partici pate in the
activities. There
will be films ,
speakers , discussions , lectures
and worksho ps
THROUGHOUT THE

DAY.
ence will provide a forum in which
students can share experiences and
Offer different perspectives on the
issues to be discussed. It will also provide students with a chance to network and communicate with our
peers from Bates and Bowdoin. We
invite everyone to take two days out
of his or her year to join us in shaping
and empowering our community.We
encourage the entire Colby community to join us for this important event.
Remember that Silence is a Hate
Crime. What will you be saying?
CBB Diversity Conference
Planning Board

Try Railroad Square
I am writingin response to William
Schmidt's editorial "Break Colby bubble..." 1 couldn't help but notice
Schmidt's comment "In urban
schools, college students have the
opportunity to go to a myriad of cultural events...The options of Colby
students are much more limited. The
closest "real" movie theater is in
Augusta..."

< 873-0 100
¦

40 Elm St.

I m rather curious as to Schmidt's
definition of a "real" theater, especially since according to him, ifs a
provider of "cultural events." Unless
watching "Dude, Where's My Car" in
digital at cineplex is a cultural event
for him, I really have to encourage
him to look closer in fact, in
Waterville, at a place accessible for
free by the Jitney van service. Right
down the road from Colby is Railroad
Square Cinema. I can't believe that a
Colby student isn't aware of its existence, since all freshmen are given a
free ticket and all students receive the
schedule. Railroad Square, while not
providing stadium seating or surround-sound, does offer a cultural
experience comparable to that found
in urban areas. It was voted Best
Cinema in Maine by a Maine Times
poll. Students get a discount and can
see many quality films they'd likely
not have a chance to see elsewhere.
There are also monthly art shows and
occasional concerts.
But.it's not immediately available
on campus. Ifs something that a student has to take initiative to attend.
And, if you truly want to break out of
the Colby bubble and experience the
real world, you have to dedde to do it
yourself. There won't be a college
administrationalways around to provide your education. You have to figure it out for yourself. Ifs the first
step to living in the real world. There
really is stuff to do in the area, and
you, as a Colby student, aren't
cursed with the fate of having to get
drunk every weekend as your sole
source of entertainment. There's
more to Waterville than Colby and
bars. Take a walk someday, take a
drive into town (sorry, Walmart
doesn't count as "going to town"),
talk to people, ask your professors
what they do in the area, talk to the
workers at Colby - see them as people you could feasibly hang out with
and not just as workers there to
serve and dean up after you. Despite
what numerous students claim,
there are actually good and varied
restaurants, movies, concerts, art
galleries, plays (visit the Opera
House), hiking and skiing at more
places than Sugarloaf, and more, just
in this isolated area of Maine. You
just have to want to leave the bubble
and look at whaf s around you.
Hillary Lister
Waterville Resident

Ward misrepresents
Calareso
I am writing in response to Geoff
Ward'smisrepresentationof "intellectualism" in his column last week. His
denunciation of an intellectualism that
is "belittling" (which misses Calareso's
point), and instead positing one that
"embraces the diversity of the students
at Colby," is a ploy to obscure and perpetuate Colby's tepid intellectual climate.
First, by rejecting critidsms of life at
Colby as "elitist," he implies that we
should avoid often-unpleasant insights
about die status quo by wrapping them
in highly-charged phrases. Students at
Colby do not express provocative opinions often enough, and when they do
we should deal with the points based
on their own merit and not by attacking
the author's character.
Furthermore, Ward's superficial use
of the term "diversity" reflects another
attempt to hide from reality.We cannot,
as Ward advises us,pretend that our differences go no deeper than athletics or
other extracurricular activities in order
to facilitate "getting along."Instead,the
way to a more tolerant campus is
through examining the socially con-

Students at Colb y
do not express
provocative opinions often enou gh,
and when the y do
we should deal
with the points
based on their
own merit and not
by attackin g the
author 's characTER.
structed categories that divide its (e.g.
class, race, gender, ethnicity,sexuality,
etc), and, first and foremost, by taking
a critical look at ourselves.
In short, Colby has a multitude of
problems that cannot be ignored,and
cloaking them in rhetoric is a disservice to us all.
Ryan Swank '03
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New Wood 's Tea Company on the way

By ZACK KAHN
' A+-E EDITOR

there are few bands in the world
today with a more enjoyable live performance than the Wood's Tea
Company.The Vermont-based group,
which has been appearing at least
annually in the Mary Low
|Coffeehouse, performs a mixture of
"lively folk, Celtic music, sea shanties,
bluegrass and dry New England
humor." They always draw a large
^crowd and keep "the House" rocking
all night long. This year they have
added a new member, who should
simply bring another element to this
already eclectic, in the best sense of the
word, band.
The Wood's Tea Company consists
of Mike Lassen, who plays five-string
banjo, guitar, bodhran, and bezouki;
Rusty Jacobs on the tin whistles, guitar,
and bodhran; Howard Wooden, playing bass, guitar and concertina; and the
new member, Chip Chase, on the fiddle, mandolin, banjo, and guitar. All
four of the group's members also do
vocals. A bodhran is a Celtic drum and
a bezouki is a Greek string instrument.
Jacobs and Lussen have been playing together for the last 14 years,
almost since the group's founding in
Burlington, VT. Wooden joined the
group about three years ago, while
Chase came on board a little over six
months ago. Chase has worked with
John Denver, Jerry Jeff Walker, and
Arlo Guthrie. He has also been a movie
stunt man.
One of the original inspirations for
.». the band*was the folk legend Woody
Guthrie.
"There is something about his
music that bucked inusic establishment trends. He was singing directly
'¦to ' the pe&ple and it appealed to us,"
'said Jaco>"bs.
& This style of singing directly to the
.. people is easily witnessed as the group
' always incorporates the audience into
its show. The band's style of interaction
" is based partly on their history. They
started out playing to small college
.
m v audiences in Burlington, and then
expanded to coffeehouses and Irish
pubs. They have since toured the entire
country, from Maryland to Wyoming
* fto the Lincoln Center in New York.
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Colby Film Society Keyes*
105 7:309.30 pm.
Wood' s Tea Company— '
Coffeehouse 8:00 pm.
The Contender "
Lovejoy 100 9-11 pin.
3/9
Ihe Contender " Lovejoy ,
100 7-9 pm
'
SGA Conference Step
Afrlkal—Page Commons "
7:30 pm.
Z
CVC Fundraiser Karaoke .
Night—Spa 8-10 pm.

COURTESY OF WOOD'S TEA COMPANY

Vermont-based Wood's Tea Company will be touring Maine to promote th eir new a l bum "This Side of the Sea."
After going through phases of bluegrass and one of a more Celtic feel the
band is now about half Celtic and has
lots of original sounds. For instance,
"St. Patrick's Day in America" was
writtenby the entire group. Most of the
original songs, however, are writtenby
individual members. One song, "Like
the Farmer Needs the Land," by
Wooden, was adapted for an offBroadway play.Lussen's "This Side of
the Sea," is about what it is to be an
Irish-American. Finally the audience
"Foolish Jacobs daims that "in our next album
participation
piece,
("This Side of the Sea") there'll be a
Questions," is by Jacobs.
The origin of the name Wood's Tea clue as to where the name came from.
Company remains a mystery, but The group has six other CDs: "Where
Am I to Go," "Voice Upon the Wave,"

"Alive at the Inn," "Journey Home,"
"Side by Each," and "The Wood's Tea
Company - Live!" The live album truly
captures the feel of the band and used
to be sold at the Colby Bookstore. The
band was recently signed by the New
York-based
Trawick
Artist
Management and will be touring the
country with their Community
Concerts program in 2001. They are
playing five shows as part of their
Maine spring tour.
Interestingly, the band used to
include a musician named Tom
Mackenzie, a banjo and hammer dulcimer player, who had added much of
the Celtic feel. Mackenzie left the

group last year and formed a new,
more traditionally focused group,
along with Wooden and a bagpipe
player.
My friends and I havebeen going to
see this group since our freshman year
and they have never disappointed. I
am exdted to see the new lineup of a
group I have enjoyed every year Ihave
been at Colby.
They played UMaine-Orono Mar.6
and UMaine-Presque Isle Mar. 7. The
band will play the Mary Low
Coffeehouse tonight, Mar. 8, the
Waterville Opera House Mar. 9, and
die Grand Auditorium in Ellsworth
Mar. 11,

CD Rev-ie

profound in tunes like "Idioteque," though the band
often appears not to care about being profound at all.
Ifs not an album for every ear, nor is it an album for
every occasion, but "Kid A" is a recording worth talking about.
"Kid A"*is one of the most cohesive recordings proBY
MICHAEL
GREENB
ERG
\
¦
duced this year, and many of its tracks run right into
STAFFWRITER
one another to produce a turbulent listening experi5 The Grammys have come and gone, and most music ence. Unlike "OK Computer," the songs don't have
5 lovers will say with little hesitation that Eminem much of a life of their own-I don't see too many singles
'*'5 received the most hype, U2 stole the podium more coming from this record, certainly nothing like "Karma
J times than any other group, and Steely Dan took the Police" off of "OK Computer." The record has to be
*cake. Bvt where was Radiohead?
played more as background music, though "How to
*' j True, the band's latest release did win the Best Disappear Completely." and "Idioteque" do have powjj Alternative Album award, the same prize given to its erful lyrics in addition to synthesizers, drum machine
*previous record, "OK Computer," but did it deserve and an occasional guitar. Ifs the antithesis of pop-an
j more? ""Kid A" has probably as many friends as ene- album sounding like a unit rather than a collection of
j mies, judging from the numerous reviews both hailing singles, but at the same time it is pop, but a new breed
J the album as a prodigal missile aimed at teeny-bop and of pop.
'disregarding the work as meaningless drivel, Unlike
Tlie album is not the most accessible, and certainly
*U2's return to its roots in "All That You Can't Leave some fans will see Radiohead's recording as a passing
I Behind/ Radiohead showed what could be left behind- fad. However, I believe "Kid A" will last and probabl y
j a cut-ard-dry definition of pop and meaningful music. improve with time. In my entire musical collection, I
* | "Kid A" opens with a mix of synthesized progres- have nothing that can substitute for the emotions con[sions and garbled lyrics, which many critics have jured up by "Kid A."Ifs experimental, sometimes a lit[referred to as "asthmatic blabber," Throughout the tle over the top, yet I think as U2 reminds us that
{record, Radiohead displays funky-techno instrumen- anthem rock has not died, Radiohead proves that
j tals like "The National Anthem" and down-to-earth, experimental rock bands aren't dead either. In an
s humane ballads like "How to Disappear Completely," uncertain musical world , "Kid A" provides some secu( ,^,J The band proves that drum machines and keyboard rity.
j loops can still be rhythmically complex an d lyr ica lly

By SARAH BELANGER
STAFFWRITER

The Dave Ma tthews Ban d ha s not rel ease d any "new"
material since 1998, "New" Is In quotes because while the
al bum "Listener Supported" was released In the span of
time since then, it was yet another collection of live performances, along the same lines as "Live at Red Rocks,"Both of
these record ings completely capture the energy of a DMB
live performance nnd there is a glory in that, but I thi nk that
I'm not alone when I say,"Jeez,Dave, if s time f or somethi ng
new," "Everyday " Is exactly that,
"Everyday" Is not tho DMB of "Before These Crowded
Streets." For instance, all but gone are the thundering baritone sax and f iddle that have become almost the trademark
of tho DMB sound. They, are there, but layered somewhere
between guitar riffs instead of In the solos that fill the other
albums.
Tlie first song oh the CD, and incidentally the first single
off the nlbum, "I Did It," Idts hard, but doesn't quite echo the
feeling of the rest of "Everyday," Upon first hearing it one
thinks it could have been the start of "Before These Crowded
Streets," volume two. However,after listening to the entire
diM, if is obvious that DVIB hns reached some kind of turn-

The Contender ' Lovejoy >
'
100 9:30-11 pm
^

3/ 10
SGA Conference CBB
Conference Keynote
Speaker. Danny Glover—
Pag e Commons 7:3
04. ;
pm.
SGA Diversity
Conference—Lovejoy 100
7:30-9 p m.
Colby 8 Invitational
Lorimer Chapel 8-10 pm.

i Radiohead 's antithesis of
« \pop: Kid A

Dave Matthews and Co.:
Baclf at it again

SGA Conference Two
Tongues—Page Commons
Room 9 p.m.
:'

" Lovej oy
The Contender
100 9:30-11 pm.
SPA Event—Chaos Spa
10 pm.-4 am.
3/ 12
African American Studies
Film VlewlngsLovej oy 216
7-10 pm.
3/ 13
Speaking for Feminist
Fortnight—Pugh Center
4-6 pm.

j
\
;

FolkMusicGathering

ing point in its music, nnd perhaps jn its image as well.
Even the packaging of the new CD represents n departure from the past. If you've been too far out in the stadium
abyss at DMB shows to actual ly see what the ban d looks
like, this is your diance, The cover Is a simple black and
white photograph of the band members, looking boy bondis!. in their "take me seriously" poses,
Gone are the song
lyrics and liner notes;
t hey are rep laced by
individual portraits of
each of the band members, just so you can got
a good look at all tlie
guys. Despite the fact
that I own about seven
DMB di scs, I never really knew what the bass
pla yer l ookedp. l ike unt il
.
«
iiMiiiiiiPww ^wwwwpw ^ mwm ^^ wwpi
_,„. » __
_
,.
now, As mudi ns I may
seotn like I'm ripping on the new CD, I really do like It and
would recommend it to any die-hard fan, My immediate
favorite track on the disc is number 10, "Sleep to Dream
Her ".The guitar starts out like n gentle pulse and Matthews'
vocals are as sexy and scratchy as ever.And with lines like,
"I sleep just to dream her / 1beg die night just to seehor / that
my only love should be her/just to lie In her arms," whafs
not to love?
M-1

Coffeehouse 7.009:30
pm.

•

3/ 14

\

Powder and Wig Ptoytlme )
Coffeehou se WOO pm. !
3/ 15
Colby Dancers
Performance Celebration ]
of Colby Women In Art j
Page Commons 7 pm
Colby Dance Theater
;
Strider Theater 7:30 pm. j
SGA Flkm—Lovejoy 100 !

9-11 pm.
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f betweemyoung artists^
2 Step Afrika! Is a. powerful, collaborativeprojet
•flfrorn. the Unjted States and the South Africa- basect Sdwetd Dahoe Theatre. '•
_js6rdri»y art>
•fflie project ihighlights .the African, Amerifatn ,frat«rmty
d'_nce. rlecetitly '•
!|orm of steppirifdrid its' link' to tradidbnarS(lu_iAfrican'^
describe >
Jfeerforrning at the Kennedy Center in Washington YD.C.,reviewsto
^
t»ysome be one Z
Jffitep Afrika's performance as '.'a dance genre cdnsi^erfed
JS>f the most exciting created by Americans in 'the 21st'Century.'' Step;J
jj *Afrika!Displays the roots of stepping in South Africa 's gumbbot dahce *
"•
•fend declares its relationship with'tap dance and hoofing.
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IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING STEP AFRIKA
PAGE COMMONS ROOM

•
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TWO TONGUES

5

$ Two Tongues is a powerful slam-poetry quartetirom Chicago. Ranked I
jjjby A. Magazine as some of the most influential Asian Americans in 2000,, J
•"Two l&n^te'cdri_hue' to tour the West and East coast e__L^teriinglisten- J
fere about the destruction of ignorance and racism. TJuwigh spoken word •
performances,theyexplore the intersections between art and activism,the •
|
\pers.onrf.ahd political , and unearth" the rich, histories of AMan people in Z
\America.Their debut CD, "Broken Speak,"isa fusioh'of poefry musicand Z
' , ,
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2:35PM-3:55PM LOVEJOY 215
j
\*
ORIGINS OF HIP-HOP
j**
,
l
c* j . \ t . I
•
,
-' '
'with.rap music Z*
inf^tuation.
more
than
20
culture's
yearlong
Pppular
.
J
*
j has altered the perception of the hip-hop culture from which the urban *
Z
j poetry spawned. Created by Chicano and African American,city projects •
*
especiall
its
previously
unheard
of
record
scratching
residents,
hip-hop,
y
|
•
1 techniques and break dancing moves, offeied- inner-city kid's a positive Z*
5 community alternative to the always available violent extracurricular a*
«*
J activities of the street. Comprised of four elements; graffiti, break dancing, *
] deejaying, and rapping, hip-hop became the other borough bull-horn with *
*•
* which they were able to capture ihe ear and attention of Manhattan liber- *
t al teenagers. Each of the art forms represented active revolutionary Z
I responses to a mainstream culture, largely ignoring urban America's tal- *
I ent and interest. The focus of this discussion will be on hip-hop's first *J
*'
a period which saw the backyard art form mani- J*
J twgftty years, 19744994,
into the greatest American social and political movement since J
itself
t fe^t
J
J•
J'Are Harlem Renaissance. '
'
.„ " '
.
*

j i«. ¦•? ;. '

LOVEJOY 100

, j

INVISIBLE REVOLUTION

j

\

¦
'
'
• '¦ : ' ¦I
- :" • . . , - - :
J Invisible Revolotion is a documentary film by Severely Peterson, .
? which presents an evenrhanded depiction of the clash between, youthful J
j members of white supremacist groups aund the Anti-Ratist Action (ARA) J
I group, which is a grassroots organization' that resists white supremacy j
I mainly through direct action. The ARA's main focus is to expose/oppose, J
I and'confront racist and fascist organizing as well as tlie far-rightagenda, I
J^rough education, mass action,- and support of broader and-racist strug- J
j "gles. Their predominate forms of action are demonstrations and anti-fas- J
j cist and anti-racist education, The ARA is also concerned with society's J
j greater role in accepting, perpetuating, and encouraging the proliferation •
I of racist, fascist, sexist, anti-Semitic and homophobic mentalities and *
j actions within the specific context of government, police, and social insti- Z
I tutions. The film will be introduced by Asher Ghertner and a discussion J
I will follow.
,,
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Tschanz and Witkinperform as part ofthe Music at Col by series in Given Auditorium Sunday.

AMJTY BURR / COLBY ECHO

Slide II: A trance-tastic night in the Page
By MANGO CHIN
STAFF WRITER

What were you tip to last Friday
night? Well, if you weren't at Slide
II, the ultimate trance/house experience (for Colby anyway) on Mar.
2, you definitely missed something
quite different from the usual Colby
"Hey, let's get tanked then go to this
dance"-type dance.
"The people who really love
trance and house were the people
who stayed and had a lot of fun. I
really liked the social scene for this
dance," said Alison Killea '03.
Aside from the different social
scene, Slide II projected its own perspective of what a Colby dance
should encompass-awesome lasers,
a projection screen, high-voltage
sound, lots of sweaty dancing bodies, and the intense mood to the
music that tied it all together.
Obviously not the typical gathering
in the Page Commons Room on that
frigid Friday night-but isn't that the
point?
In terms of history,Slide II was a
PHOTO BY AMANDA BAER/COLBY ECHO
sort of sequel to last semester's Stttdents shake what their mothers gave them at Slide II, a night of DJ ¦infused electronica grooves.
•j
rave-like Slide, which featured
three disc jockeys that mixed in weekends. I also wanted to try out that alien heads were such an the glow-sticks to be more access^ *
trance, house, and drum and bass some new elements in Slide II."
attraction? Lasers bounced off this ble, since there was a lot of confu-7
sounds. Contrary to the first, Slide
sion as to where to get them. Still, 1
There were definitely some screen, the walls, and people.
II featured Alex Fish an d Amar noticeable differences in Slide II.
"The lasers at Slide II had more hope there will be more dances like ,•.
Barun i from Trinity College and One might have noticed that there capabilities and were of higher this."
'
Hartford.
Ah yes, th e glow-sticks were,
was little Red Bull available, the quality - they seemed to really add
"There was actu- ________________________
hi gh - e n e r g y to the visual experience," sai d quite an issue, Though several peo-J
ally more of a housedrink that is Henzi.
pie reported their confusion in*
music feel to Slide
typically sold
One might have also noticed that obtaining glow-sticks, this minof
II," said Student
the locales of the DJ Fish and in convenience was not a real
at raves.
Government
"The pub on 2Heavy (Baruni) were different traged y.
"^
Associat ion Social
"I really hope that dances featur-r
campus is start- from the first Slide.
Chair Rob Henzi '01,
"The disc jockeys were moved to ing trance and house continue ab
ing to sell Red
who was at the head
Bull, so it was- the side platforms so that there Colby next year. It's great music «
of this rather titillatn't very neces- would be more room for people to and should get more exposure,"
ing
experience.
sary to have too dance." This seemed to be a great said Henzi. He also thanked all thai
Asked why he felt it
of
the
Student
much available idea, since the turnout for the event members
was a good idea to
Programming Board and communis!
at the dance," was rather impressive.
bring back Slide,
said Henzi.
"Though I think I might have ty who hel ped out with the producr!
Henzi said, "The last
:,
A projection enjoyed the music from the last tion of Slide II.
one went really well
I
still
thought
it
was
Some students d id complain that, *
screen was also incorporated into dance better,
and everyone had a really great the atmosphere, also a typical fea- fun to hear some different music the DJs stopped the music at inter-!
time, Personally, I enjoy this kind of ture of raves and house-club scenes. than last time," said Ona Virketyte ment and seemingly random inter^,
music and ifs the kind of scene that Various shots of interest were '04. When asked for suggestions, vals, Other than that, it wasi/qrj; 1
Colby doesn 't reall y see on the flashed onto the screen-who knew she answered , "I would have liked enj oyable night for all.
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fWbmen 's hoops coast to ECAC vietory

_fedy.^itilit^
i WQii^
Sam Clark W- NESCAC men^ s basketball

By SUZANNE SKINNER

J
:

BUSINESS MANAGER

Hayeroithe Year
Sarah Walsh '03- NESCAC women's
. '. ' ¦ ¦ :
basketball second team
'
Sean O'Grady '03 - NESCAC men's hockey .\
' \
second team

t

' . The women's basketball team has
always known they had the talent
and the skills to pull off the big wins.
"Unfortunately, throughout the season, they could not always put two
^and two together and end games victoriously This weekend, the women
t>Iew past Bates, Amherst, and
"tVellesley to win the Eastern
Collegiate Athletic Conference touroiament.
j_-l * '
i
c—^TB
. The Mules had faced the Bobcats
_____^^_^___________B_____^_____________^_l____^__^^.
^^^^^^^^^^ i^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^___^W
twice in the regular season. Each
time, they fought hard, but lost in
overtime. The Mules were deterKmined to put their rivals in fheir
place. "We wanted it more than they
did," said co-captain Kim Condon
'01. Bates started off the first half
Strong. At one point, they were lead_
*
ing 17-11. The Mules, however, came
roaring back and ended the first half
with a solid ten-point lead over the
Bobcats. The Mules never looked
l?ack. They dominated the rest of the
¦*game, winning 75-60.
j **~~ "
, " "****%,. 130
; Slightly nervous, but still confiPHOTO COURTESY OF COLBY ATHLETICS WEBPAGE
Wi DnimitKHMt Avenue
/^
A Metric Motdm, llU}^ amdlle, MEO4901
dent, Colby faced Amherst next, The women's basketba ll team poses with thier trophy after winning the ECAC tournament.
i Amherst had been ranked number
one in the New England Small managed to gain control of the first Wellesley,.Colby watched their semiCollege Athletic Conference and had half and ended with a one-point lead. final game. After watching, "we realbeaten Colby the last time the two The Jeffs got nervous and gave up ized they were definitely a beatable
many points by team," said Condon. At first, it
schools
faced
the looked like the players were too coneach other. At the THE PLAYERS MANAGED fouling
Mules,
who fident in this assessment. Wellesley
beginning of the
Colby
75 j§ §7
sank all of the controlled the first half and came into
game, it looked TO GAIN CONTROL OF
Bates
60 »4 |
shots from the the second leading 30-26. However,
like the Jeff's THE FIRST HALF AND
charity stripe. "we knew what we had to do and we
*(vere going to
The
Mules did it," said Condon. Colby emerged
ENDED
WITH
A
ONE
have a repeat
Colby
80 ftvl
ended
up
with determined and ended up winning
win.
They POINT LEAD.
Amherst
64 IO^
a victory of 80- the game 62-58.
exploded onto
64.
Winning this tournament was a
the court, openT
h
e
great
end to a good season. The
ing with a 17-4
Colby
62 f «
run. The Mules, however, were not Mules,then, went into the finals of the Mules finished with a record of 22-7
Wellesley
58 jf 1
going to give up easily. "Nobody tournament, confident and ready to and won the ECAC tournament for
gave up," said Condon. The players claim the title. Unfamiliar with the first time since 1991.
- W f

Fred Ferowne '01 - WSC&C mzn\) ^^ |
il
first team
• ji
^

ba ™

Acc

"|Mettle Motors,Inci|

Waterville , Maine 's
y inxed&AkwiAmki Audi ' Saab Foreign Car Seroce ,
. r
\inlrj mven "TftVftj ^

By SUZANNE SKINNER
BUSINESS MANAGER
t

j Finishing 18th, the Colby
women's track team finished the
season with a respectable performance at the Eastern Collegiate
Conference Meet. This meet was
the end of a surprisingly good season. The season's
highlight came at the
very end whenConnie
Beal '03, one of the
team's five captains,
^qualified for Div. Ill
Nationals in the 201bs.
weight throw.
> As a team, the
Mules had an average
meet. "It wasn't our
best meet," said captain Gayle Pageau '02. However,
"it wasn't terrible or anything."
* "Some people had great meets,
^others did not have their best
meet," said captain Shannon
Corliss '03,
However, the runners did not
go into the meet expecting an outstanding outcome in the team
Standings. "I thought, for us,
being in the top ten would be a
long shot - I guess I was right,"
said coach Debra Aitken. "People
*]ust come front everywhere. You
had to come out with almost a

national qualifying performance " I really didn't believe my coach
to score in the meet."
when she told me the news," said
"We were looking for individ- Beal. "I can't wait to compete and
ual accomplishments," said I can't wait to see the competition.
Corliss.
I'm definetly prepared"
The Mules did have some
Overall, the Mules had a great
amazing individual performances. season. They had an unusually
Karimah. Ummah '04 finished small team, and at the beginning
eighth in the high jump ajid third of the season they were unsure
in the tri ple how they would match up against
jump.
She the larger teams. However, "we
missed qualif y- were able to compete at a much
ing for Nationals higher level than we anticipated,"
in the tri ple said Corliss.
jump by only an
"The season, in general has just
inch. "It was a been great. We couldn't have
great way for her asked for a better season," said
to finish the sea- Beal. The Mules even managed to
son,"
said place sixth in the New England
Aitken. Ummah Small College Association Meet.
has three more This finish surprised everyone,
years to compete and if she contin- including the runners, themselves.
ues to do as well, she will most
Although the men did not comlikely make it to Nationals at some pete as a team, they did have some
point in her jum ping career. representation at the ECAC meet.
Elizabeth Frederick '02 finished Ben Pearce '03 finished ninth oversixth in the pole vault. "She had a all in the 351bs, weight throw with
really good vaulting day," said a toss of 50.5 ft. A throw of 52ft
Aitken.
would have qualified him for
The highlight of the meet and Nationals.
the season was the fact that Beal
"He wore the Colby colors
qualified for Nationals. Tomorrow well," said coach James Wescott.
she will be competing in the 201b He has improve d his personal
weight thrpw. "Its wonderful that record by seven ft. in this season
we have someone representing alone. "He has good goals set for
Colby at Nationals," said Corliss, the spring," said Wescott,
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Power Mac G4 CllI>e
So much technology. So little space.
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victory ^Ifc

Women s track team and male thrower
have respectable showing at ECAC's
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The Colby Echo

Winte r Mule Pack 2001
as chosen by the coaches of the respective teams

Preston Amos

squash

Championships, Pl ant set school
records in the 200 yd individual
medley,800 yd freestyle relay,and
the 400 yd freestyle relay /while
finishing in the top eight in all of
her individual events. She is competing at Nationals this week and
is currently ranked tenth in the
nation in the 400 yd individual
medley.
Matt
Riportella—Crose
'03—men's indoor track
Riportella—Crose was the
Mules' highest point scorer for the
season. He competes in the long
jump, the triple jump and the
200m sprint. Riportella—Crose
was the state of Maine long jump
champion.
David Riss '01—men 's
Alpine skiing
Riss is a NCAA Div. I National
qualifier for the third year in a row
and a three—year captain of the
ski team. He led the men's team to
several fourth place finishes during the season. Riss is an
Academic All—American.
Fraser Ross '02—women's

01—men's

Amos led the Mules this winter
and competed for ' Colby at the
National Intercollegiate Squash
Association
Rackets
Championships.
Connie Beal '03—women's
indoor track & field. .
Beal earned All—New England
Div.IU honors in the shot put and
the 201bs. weight throw and All—
ECAC honors in the same events.
She was the team's second leading
scorer despite competing in only
two events. Beal will go on to compete in the 201bs. weight throw at
Nationals (she is currently ranked
15th nationally in that event).
'03—
Bianca
Belcher
s
basketball
women'
Belcher
averaged
10.9
points/game for the Mules this
season and was frequently praised
for her high level of play. She was
especially effective during the
ECAC tournament
Amy Bonnefond '01—
women's hockey
Bonnefond was the Mules'
leading scorer with six goals and
six assists. She played a crutial
role in many Colby victories.
Nicole Boulanger '02—
women's Alpine skiing
Boulanger . was the top
women's skier for the program, a
first alternate for the NCAA Div. I
Championships, and a top 15th
finisher in several Carnivals this
year.She led the women's team in
both college and NCAApoints.
Reagan Carey '01—women's

hockey

Carey finished the season with
six goals and five assists. Her play
greatly contributed to the Mules'
success this year.
Chapman
'01—
Josie
women's hockey
Chapman finished the season
with a .936 save percentage, 1.67
goals against average, and four
shutouts. Last year she was a
first—team All—American for
Div, m.
Sam Clark '01—men's bas-

ketball

Clark led the Mules to the semi-

f ina ls of the NESCAC tournament
and was named NESCAC Player
of the "Year for his efforts through-

out the season. He concluded his
final season with aa average of
20.4 points per game, 9.3 rebounds

squash

Ross' solid play earned her a
ticket
to
the
Women's
BRAD SEYMOUR / COLBY ECHO
Intercollegiate
Squash
Rackets
From left to right, and top to bottom: Laura Collins '03, Carolyn Plant '04, Kristan figgetts'04 , J onathan Eck '03 , Nick Walendziak '04,
Association
Championships
last
Karimah Ummah '04, J ess Knight '02 , Sarah J asinski '04, Connie Beal '03,Matt Riportella-Crose '03, Reagan Carey '01, J osie Chapman
week.
Her
reliable
play
was
cru'01, Steve Feldtnan '01, Fred Perowne '01, AmyBonnefond '01, an d J ames LaLiberty '02.
rial to the Mules' success this seaper game, and 1.9 blocks per Collins set school records in the 50
Jen Haley '01—women's 50 yd backstroke, 100 yd butterfly, son.
Karima Ummah
'04—
game.
200 yd freestyle relay, 400 yd
yd breastroke, 100 yd breastroke, basketball
'
s
indoor
track
women
Mand y Cochrane '01— 200 yd medley relay, and 400 yd
Haley averaged 8.1 points per freestyle relay, 400 yd medley
Ummah was the team's leading
medley relay.
women's basketball
game for the Mules this season relay, and 200 yd medley relay at
scorer,
the leading jumper in high
the
NESCAC
Championships.
Eck
'03—men'
Jonathan
s
Cochrane averaged 6.2 point
and was a key contributor in many
and
triple jump, All—New
j
ump
James LaLiberty '02—men's
per game and contributed several swimming& diving
of the Mules games.
Div.
HI in high jump and
England
clutch plays over the course of the
At
the
NESCAC
'04— hockey
Sarah .
Jasinski
tri
l
e
and All—ECAC in
j
u
mp,
p
season.
Championships, Eck broke his women's swimming& diving
LaLiberty had an extremely
tri
le
She
narrowly missed
p jump.
Kim Condon '01—women's own school record in the 200 yd
At
the
NE SCAC successful junior season that conbreastroke and turned in third, Championships, Jasinkski set cluded with 12 goals and 13 qualif ying for Nationals in the
basketball
triple ju mp and is expected to conCondon averaged 8.6 points fourth, and sixth place finishes. He school records in the 50 yd assists. He was always an offentinue to produce top results in seaper game for the Mules and man- qualified for Nationals in the 100 freestyle, 200 yd freestyle rel ay 400 sive threat and considered a key
sons
to come.
aged to score her 1,000th career yd breastroke and 200 yd individ- yd f reestyle relay, 200 yd medley penalty killer for the team.
Nick Walendziak '04—
point in action this season. Despite ual medley.
relay,and 400 yd medley relay.She LaLiberty is expected to lead the
's swimming& diving
men
Steve Feldman '01—men's qualified for Nationals in the 50 yd Mules next year.
struggling with injuries, Condon's
Walendziak
finished second in
Fred Perowne '01—men's
freestyle and is currently ranked
play sparked the Miiles all winter swimming& diving
two
even
t
s
a
t the NE SCAC
long.
hockey
Feldman finished with third 13th in the nation in that event.
Chris Cogbill '02—men's and fifth pla ce f inishes a t the
Perowne was one of two senior Championships, established two
Kristan
'04—
Jiggetts
NESCAC Championships on the women's swimming & diving
capta ins on the men's hockey school records, and qua lif ied f or
Nordic skiing
N ationals in the 100 y d f reestyle.
Cogbill is the Mules' first ever lm and 3m boards. He was also
Jiggetts set school r ecords in the team. He finished tlie season with
H is 100yd f reestyle time of 45.99 is
qualifier for the NCAA Div. I the recipient of the NESCAC 100 y d backstroke, 200 yd back- nine goals and 22 assists. He finc
urrently the f ourth f astest in the
Championships in the Nordic ski- four— year high po int award f or stroke, 800 yd f reestyle relay, and ished a stellar career with 48 goals
nation,
ing events. He had numerous being the best diver in the confer- 200 yd f reesty le relay while com- and 74 assists. The co—captain
Sarah Walsh '03—women's
top—20 finishes this year and is an ence over a career. He was unde- pet ing
at
the
NESCAC was also named to the All—
basketball
feated on the 3m for tlie entire Championships.
NESCAC first team.
Academic All—American.
Walsh was named MVP of the
dual
meet
season.
Feldman
curCarol yn Plant '04—women's
Laura Collins '03—women's
Jess Knight '02—women's
ECAC tournament. She averaged
rently hold s f our school recor ds, swimming& diving
swimming & diving
swimming & diving
At
the
NESCAC the most points for the Mules this
Knight set school records in the
At NESCAC Champ ionships , which he looks to rebreak at
season , with 13.2 points per game.
Nationals next week.

Men's hoops exceeded expectations
:By BOBBY FLEISS

JSTAFF WRITER

.' Though the 99-00 season saw the
[men's basketball team miss the
;Eastern College Athletic Conference
^Championship by only one game,
[this season's expectations remained
[uncertain. From the previous campaign, this year's team missed 58
tpoints per game that members of the
: Class of '00 provided,
; '; While head coach Dick
[Whitmore could depend on his
"[ potential all-American, center an d
•cq-captaln Sam Clark '01, one man
could not secure
i» winning team,
iJThe question of
'Who would step
up to help lead
jthe way to victoiry hung In the air
;over the preseason hardwood,
•?;• Three months
*ond 15 wins later,
•the critics have
.Ibecn silenced,
•and the , doubts
Reassured, Ihe Colby men's baskettball team finished the regular season
3h a tie for the best record of New
England Small College Athletic
{Conference and with the deserved
5«8(_»ect of their fans and opponents.
jft "I don't fool that people had high
Expectations for us coming into this
Scar's Season, However, the players

and coaches all knew what talent we Civiello '01, "In respect to offense,
had and were confident in our abili- last year 's graduating class left a
ty to compete for the NESCAC large void. However, not only did a
championship. Throughout the sea- group of guys step up their offense
son we proved that we were a team on a regular basis, but every player
to be reckoned with and used on this team made important basdefense as the key to our success," kets over the course of the season,"
said co-captain David Forsyth '01,
When they weren't making big
who was one of the premier compo- baskets, guys like Jon Moro '03, Joe
nents of Colby's defensive machine, Gutierrez '02, Sean Flood '03 and
When the shots weren't falling Nick Loukes '04, were coming up
for Colby 's offense, the Mules dis- with a steal or a rebound at the critcovered that they could lean on their ical moment of a game, Whitmore
defense to guide them, Game after could also turn to the experience of
game, Colby's defense held their Kirk Alien '01, or the inside game of
opp onents in check, and the Mules Kevin Grossman '03, Steve Tweedie
als o di scovered that they coul d put '01, Trevor MacDonald '02, and Nick
the ball in the Ofiesh '04, al so contr ibuted off the
basket,
bench, What made this group speClark score d cial was that every victory was an
21 po ints per entire team effort.
game and finTournament losses aga inst
ished the season Amherst an d Emerson lef t f an s and
with NESCAC players alike thinking they could
player of the year have hfld more. Trient Cunningham
honors. However, '01, who was sidelined for much of
he wasn 't the the season with a back injury, tried
only force in the to come to terms with the post sea'
Mvlii offense, Zeb son disappointment,
"We would do anything to have
Rav i*.. _ ' .01v was
among tho conference leaders in those games back/ but if you try to
thtofl-point shooting , Transfer find a -reason for our lack of postseaDamlen Strahorn '02 proved to be son success, tho answer Is not for
another consistent offensive threat lack of heart ," he said.
with la jump shot that turned heads.
The men's basketball team can
In addition, tliid offensive trio was look bapk at their season with nothsupported by numerous contribu- ing less thpt pride/ having exceeded
Hons thtoughcut the lineup,
expectations and made real growth
Explained ; co-cwptnln
Jake going Into Into the next season. ,

WESLEY BAPP '98/COLBY ECHO}

Zeb Davis '01 looks to pass inside while Sam Clark '01 battles for posit ion in the key.
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